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Sophomore murdered at Towne Court 
BY ANDREW AJ\I,ISLER & BROOK PATTERSON 

Managing News Edllors 
A 20 year-old university student wa found dead 

in her bathtub Sunday morning during an investiga
tion of an early morning fire in Towne Court 
Apartments. 

Sophomore Lindsey Bonistall, an English major 
from White Plains, N.Y., was found dead in her 
apartment at approximately 11 :30 a.m. Sunday when 
fire department officials were inspecting the resi
dence fo llowing a fire that had occurred earlier that 
morning, police said. 

Newark Police Ch ief Gerald onway said the 
iuve tigation is being treated as a homicide and the 
fire has been detennined to be arson by the Newark 
city fire marshal. 

"We know the fu·e was intentionally started in 
the bathroom [near] the bathtub," he said. 

Bonistall was found beneath a large amount of 
debris, Conway said. The fiberglass bathtub was 
melted and severa l fixtures in the bathroom had been 
removed. 

Her body was not immediately found when the 
fire was fiJst extinguished, and was discovered upon 
further inspection by the fire marshal several hours 
later. 

An autopsy report is expected to be released 

Courtesy of Public Relations 

Police said sophomore Lindsey Bonistall 
was murdered early Sunday morning. 

today. 
President David P. Roselle issued a statement on 

behalf of the univers ity: 
''The entire University f Delaware community 

is hocked and saddened by this tenible tragedy," he 
said. "We extend our deepest sympathies to the 
members of the Bonistall family as well as to her 

family of friends here on the university campus. 
"Miss Bonistall wa a popular student, and our 

Center for Counseling and Student Development will 
be available to provide as i lance de ired by any of 
her many friends." 

Bonistall was reponedly at a friend's apartment 
Saturday night watching TV and drove herself home 
early Sunday morning. Approximately an hour later, 
the fire was reported. 
· Po lice said there was no indication that 

Bonistall had been drinking. 
According to a police depat1ment press release, 

the fire at Towne Court was reported at approximate
ly 2:49a.m. 

Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder Co. responded to 
the ca ll and extinguished the fiie, the release stated. 

According to the release, once the fire was 
extinguished, the Newark city fire marshal began the 
initial investigation. At approximately 4: 13 a.m. 
there was another fire repot1ed in the 200 block of 
Munay Road and the marshal responded to this call. 

The fire at Murray Road was dec lared an arson 
and afler finishing the investigation there the fire 
marsha l returned to Bon istall 's apartment. 

During this second investigation, the fire mar
shal detennined that the ftre at Bonistall's apat1ment 
was also su3picious and contacted the Newark Police 

Department. 
Cpt. William Nefosky of the Newark Police 

Department said Bonistall's body was discovered in 
the bathtub at approximately 11:30 a.m., nearly nine 
hours after the initial 9-1-1 call was made. 

There are no named suspects at this time, he 
said, but police are following some leads. 

There is no evidence at this point to indicate the 
incident involved drugs or a drug transaction, 
Nefosky said. Bonis tall's vehicle is now in police 
cu tody. 

Although she was found in the bathtub, he said, 
it i obvious Bonistall was not taking a bath, and he 
added sexual assault has not been ruled out. 

"Obviously that is something we will be inves
tigating," Nefosky said. 

Towne CoUJi Apartments are not equipped with 
video survei llance devices, he said. However, police 
have contacted estab lishments along Bonistall 's 

see INVESTIGATION page A3 

If you have any information regard
ing this investigation, please contact 

Newark Police at (302) 366-7110. 
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Phj Sigma Sigma sorority and Kappa Alpha Order fraternity won the Air Band compe
tition Friday . 

Air Band closes out Greek Week celebration 
BY DARLEY TOM 

Stoff RetJOrter 
Groups that use something totally different and out of the realm or u e 
older music really tand out more." 

Move over A hlee Simpson, there are new lip-syncers in town - and The winners for Air Band and all of the Greek Week activities were 
announced at the end of the evening. 

The hard work put into the show was apparent, Fembacher said. To 
gain more of an edge, groups should remember the fJist thing about Air 
Band is lip-syncing. 

they can dance, too. . 
Twenty fratemities and sororities participated in the annual Air Band 

competition, a Greek Week event, Friday night in the Carpenter Sport 
Building. 

Kappa Alpha Order fratemity, whose theme was "Candy Land," won 
first place in Air Band and also for the entire Greek Week. 

KA fraternity members perfonned shirtle s toward the end of their 
routine, which caused a stir in the audience. 

"1 think for me I looked at the dance moves and lip-syncing, because 
it is Air Band, so I would expecl people to try to sing along," he said. 

ophomore Rodman Haislip said he enjoyed the experience and wi ll 
attend next year. 

Approximately I ,600 people gathered to watch as each fraternity and 
sorority showed off its entertairunent skills. 

Each group's performance bad a specific theme, ranging from 
"Candy Land" to ''Napoleon Dynamite." 

Phi Sigma Sigma sorority won first place in Air Band for its "Pretty 
Woman" theme and Alpha Sigma Alpha won first place for Greek Week. 

"I thought it was great," he said. "The fratemities were more humor
ous, and the sororities were artistic and definitely seemed to be more into 
it." 

Sequin-covered clothes, glittery backdrops and well-choreographed 
dance numbers entertained the enthusiastic crowd. 

The Kappa Sigma fraternity took second place with its "Grease" 
theme in which they sampled music from Bon Jovi and 50 Cent. 

Third place went to Theta Chi fraternity's "Martha Stewart Living," 
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity's ''Napoleon Dynamite," took fourth 
place. 

Sophomore Rebecca Jackson, public relations officer for Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, said her sorority started practicing a month in advance and 
everyday as the event neared. 

A judge, who requested to remain anonymous, said the competition 
was close. 

"We are so proud that we placed strongly in each event and it showed 
the dedication of our chapter," she said. "We worked our butts off for it." 

She said he fe lt it was hard for the judges to pick a winner, but in the 
end someone had to win based on the given criteria. 

"The criteria i origina lity and appearance," she said. "For women, it 
ts dence and precision. For men, it is enthusiasm and then lip-sync." 

Sigma Kappa sorority took second place for its theme of"Saved By 
the Bell," and third place went to sorority Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority's 
"Alpha League to the Rescue," in which sorority members po ed as 
superheroes. 

Air Band and Greek Week bring sororities and fraternities together, 
Jackson said. 

"Everyone has such pride in Greek Life. This is the one week we can . 
show the school what Greek Life is all about," she said. "And how fun 
and awesome it can be. The real reflection of Greek Week is the commu
nity spirit. " 

With regard to the same songs in many performances, he said it is 
not uncommon. 

"That happens every year, especially songs that have a lot of radio 
play," he said. "That only takes away a little bit of the originality aspect. 

Second-time judge and w1iversity employee, Mike Fembacher said 
he enjoyed the how. 

"It wa a great· opportunity to see sororitie and fratemitie get 
together and get along," he said . 

:DRDC "Just Dances" at packed Mitchell Hall show 
BY LAl,JRA FORD 

Staff Reportet 
The Delaware Repertory Dance Company 

packed the eats of Mitchell Hall for their annual 
s~ring recital "Just Dance!" Friday and Saturday 
mght. 

The company, which began in 1990, had more 
than 70 dancers perform in Hip-jlop, tap, jazz, lyri
cal and ballet genres, according to senior Lindsey 
Derr, trea urer of DRD . 

"We have all kmd of dance," he aid back
. tage a he prepared her makeup for the event. 

tudents, family and community members 
crowded into the audttorium, some carrymg flowers 
and ta lking excitedly about who they knew in the 
performance. 

The tage wa Itt wtth an tride cent, multicol
ored glow of lights, whtch added to a vtbrant vttal
tty of the performer . 

Wtth song rangmg from Ben Harper' 
"Ground on Down" to Fatboy ltm' " heck rt Out 

Now" the dancers leapt, twirled and got funky on 
stage. 

Senior Stephanie ary, prestdent of ORO , 
said she had a great four years performing with the 
group. 

"We have a huge range of tyles and a lot of 
fun," he said. 

ary said she held a special appreciation for 
the evening's performance. 

"I'm a ltttle emotional b cause it is my last 
year," she aid. 

Audience member roared wtth applau. e for 
the " '90s Mix," a flashback performance mto the 
days ofNew Kids on the Block, Vanilla Ice and the 
"llammer Dance." 

Donned m whtte htghtop Reebok , leg warm· 
ers and fanny pack , the performers brought the 
crowd back to their middle chool day . 

nothcr crowd favonte was "The Production 
of 2005," a Htp-hop collaboratton of U her, Kanye 
We t, Aaliyah and Timbaland 

With each song, the dancers shifted gear and 
c lothing without mi ing a beat. 

The Resident Stltdent A ociation ponsored 
the event Friday night, ary said. Proceeds from 
the how, which cost $5 a per on, will go to cost 
expended by the ORO for co tume , staff and 
rental of Mitchell Ha ll. Donations were also 
accepted for Relay for Life, whose next event will 
feature the DRD not only fundraising and walk
ing, but al. o in a performance. 

ary satd he enjoy the freedom DRD gives 
the girl to be creative, inventive and modem with 
their choreography. 

Members of DRD b gm to create all the cos
tuming and dance choreography seen throughout 
the show in the fall, she said They then present 
thetr piece to the ·tudent executive board of 
DRD , pick the1r dancer and it i rehear al time 
from there. 

Jumor Ju ttn Tomlmson a1d the " '90 M1 " 
performance wa. one of ht · favonte dances of the 

evening. 
"J loved the Zack Morri phone they used," he 

said. "It took me to tho e 'Saved By the Bell' 
days." 

Tomlin on aid he thoroughly enjoyed the 
show and never realized how entertaining dancing 
cou ld be. 

"! learned some new moves," he aid. 
Freshman Laura tefanik aid she thought 

"The Production of 2005" was one of the most 
entertammg of the dances. 

he gave po itive revtew of the how a a 
whole. 

"It was a great show and I could ce a lot of 
hard work," tefanik satd. "[ would definitely 
come to another one." 

JunvH Knsten ·Recse, member of the company, 
ummed up her expenence with the group and the 

show m two word . 
"We rock!" he . at d . 
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Ag Day moved inside 
BY KYLE DOLA 

Staj) Reparta 

Rain showers all day Saturday did not damp
en the mood at the allege of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources' 30th annual Ag Day festival. 

Ag Day was held inside Townsend Hall this 
year due to poor weather conditions, but more than 
2,000 people howed up to enjoy the food , music 
and animals that were all part of the day 's festivi
ties. 

Senior Nicole Russo, one of eight students 
who helped plan and run Ag Day, said attendance 
numbers for pa tAg Days averaged between 2,000 
and 3,000 people . Despite the rain, Russo sa id this 
Ag Day ,was as well received as previous years. 

"Unfortunately becau e of the rain we had to 
cancel some things;: she said, "but we tried to fill 
in a lot more spaces and build on what we've had 
for the past 30 years." 

Families enjoyed a plant sale for parents, ani
mals were on display and students were treated to 
live music and all the barbequed chicken and 
pulled pork they could ea t. . . 

Agricultural and Natural Resources," Russo said. 
"We want to show them that we're more than just 
farming and the typical stereotypes re lated to 
that." 

Despite the move indoo rs, many festival 
favorites were still present. Alpha Zeta, ·a co-eel 
honors agricultural fratemity, hosted its famous 
pig roast and served pulled pork sandwiches from 
meat pulled stra ight from the roasted pig. Rodney 
the Brahma Bull, an Ag Day favorite , also made an 
appearance, but this year he had his own lent set 
up to stay dry. 

Ag Day attendees found there was still a lot to 
do inside. Lydia 'rnrmbull, an accountant in the 
Co llege of Agriculture and Natural Resources, 
brought her grandchildren for ice cream. She said 
she was impressed by the effort student plarmers 
put into the event to make thi s year's Ag Day as 
f1m as past years, even though it was mostly 
restricted to indoors. 

"Weather-wise, it's not the best, but the stu
dents d id a great job," she sa id. "There are a lot of 
different activities and it's a great learning experi 
ence., 

Ag Day a lso attracted former students back to 
the univers ity. Alu mnus Eric B loom, attended 
with his fam ily and two friends who are also a lurri-

The tight ha ll s of Townsend Hall were packed 
with peop le engaged in a smorgasbord of agricul
tural activi ti es. Different organizations lined the 
hallways with booths offering various foods, arts 
and crafts and educational ga mes that tested agri
cultural awareness on subjects from anima ls to 
soi l. 

"Our goa l is to try to educate the public on the 
different aspects that h;tppen here at the Coll ege of 

"Ag Day is li ke homecoming for the Ag peo
ple," he said. " It 's a good day to get clown on the 
farm with your friends." 

THE REVIEW/ Ad ria Andersen 

Despite the rain, Ag Day 
was held in Townsend Hall 
Saturday. 

Battle for Life holds 
charity 5K and show 

BY ROSE .OVERBEY 
Sra.ffllcporrer 

Battle for Life concluded its weeklong 
South Aliican Aids Awareness Week with a 
Battle of the Bands friday night and a 5K race 
Saturday moming, raising more than $3,000 
and increasing awareness about the children 
and orphans with the AIDS virus in South 
Afiica. 

Moffa Attack, the wi nner of the bands, 
played after Matt Winn, the self-proc laimed 
"guitar hypnotist," and was followed by 
Amaocla Kaletsky, The Ernest Goocllife Band 
and Cornman Rotat ion. 

Chris D'Esposito, Brian Citino and Joey 
States, three members of Moffa Attack, drew a 
supportive crowd of fri ends and fans whi le they 
·played. 

State said they were excited about p laying 
because the eveot was for a good cause and it is 
not overplayed. · 

"You a lways hear about Relay for Life, but 
you don't hear much abolit this, so it 's good to 
get it out there," he said. 

Senior Eva Koehler, co-chair of the Battle 
for Life committee, said the . planning of the 
events for. the South African Awareness week 
started directly after the events last spring, 
which was when Battle for Life became a week
long event, includir'lg patio concerts, the battle 
of the bands and the 5K race. ·· 

Battle for Life began with a group of stu
dents in the Alpha Lambda Delta honor society 

who studied abroad in South Afiica in 2002 and 
saw the need to raise money and awareness 
after visiting AIDS orphanages·. Since then, the 
group's me1nbership has increased to 200 peo
p le. 

Junior Sarah Burrows sa id she came 
because she heard about U1e event through other 
people and saw advettising around campus. 

"It's hard to miss a band playing in 
Trabant," she said. 

The concert drew about 260 people who 
wa lked into the transformed multipurpose room 
in Trabant. As lideshow of pictures from the stu
dents' trips to South Africa pi·ovided the back
drop for the stage, where the various bands 
played. There were tables set up in the back of 
U1e room where students could vote for their 
favorite band. 

Senior Kevin Kovalc ki, a Battle for Life 
member, said each ticket counted for 5 points 
and the band got a point for eve1y do llar put in 
its box. 

Students purchased T-shiJts, items fi·om the 
att show and donated money in a jar to raise 
funds for Battle for Life. 

Registration fee from the 5K also raised 
money and approximately 200 people came out 
despite the rai n and other activities on campus 
Saturday moming. 

Junior Jeru1 S~ i ch said she bought a T-shi.rt 
and wrote messages online to promote the 
events. 

"Even if you' re not involved with Alpha 

THE REVlEWrMary Beth Wilde 

Moffa Mtack won the Battle of the 
Bands Saturday in Trabant. 

Latnbda Delta you can still advocate for the 
cause because you believe jh it," she said. 

'Amanda Ka letsky, the champion of last 
yea r 's bands, said she wanted to play again 
because, in her opinion, this is the best type of 
concert . 

Mark DeRose, lead vocalist of The Emest 
Goocl l·ife band, which won second place, said 
the band played their . most upbeat ongs to 
encourage the crowd. 

"The coolest reward is when people get up 
and start dancing,'' he sa id. 
· Junior Jerlll Vannucci, a Battle for Life 
member, said the various events were an easy 
way to do sometliing good. 

Koehler said Battle for Life was excited 
with the turnout despite the rain on .Saturday 
moming and the competition with other events 
on campus. 

· "l feel like we achieved our goa ls of get-
ting people involved," Koehler said. 

Walkers march _for premature babies 
BY CHRlS CEGCHKTTO 

, Sta_ff Reporter 

The March of Dimes charity walk to ben
efit the study of premature births .and birth 
defects was held Sunday moming. 

Approximately I , l 00 people participated 
in the walk, which started at the Field House, 
crossed campus, continued along Main Street 
and finished back at the starting point. 

Before the walk began, YoUDee pumped 
up the crowd from a stage by leading walkers 
in stretches. Then, he headed to the front of the 
pack and counted down the last few secondS 
until the starting time. · 

Freshman Meg Luru1y participated in the 
wa lk with her sorority, Alpha Xi Delta, and 
said she felt good about being involved in 
something that could help other people. 

" It's definitely for a good cause," she 
said. " I think it 's great that they do things like 
this." 

Senior Jessica Chun.ka also walked and 
raised money with her sorority, Gamma Sigma 
Sigma. 

"One of our sisters proposed the walk as 
an idea and we thought it would be a good way 
to raise money for a good cause," she said. 

MAN BREAKS INTO HOME 

Senior Katie Henderson, another member 
of Gamma Sigma Sigma, said each member of 
her sorority made personal donations to the 
March of Dimes. ' 

"It's important for students to have a 
strong showing because th ings like thi s are 
important," she said. "It's so accessib le that 
you shouldn ' t have an excuse for missi ng 
events like this. 

" If you can pa1ticipate or help out any 
charity, you should." 

[nstead of walking, some students showed 
their support in other ways. · 

Sophomore Sarah Robinson atld other 
members of her co-ed service fratem ity, Alpha 
Phi Omega, volunteered at the children 's crafts 
table. 

She also said she raised money for the 
wa lk. 

" It adds up rea lly fast, " Robinson sa id. 
"Wherever I went I would bring my donation 
box, and most people were wi ll.ing to donate 
the ir spare change." 

The walk was important beca use the 
March of Dimes affects everybody, she sa id . 

"It tests us for diseases that were prevet}t
ab le when we were kids and if something is 

found, they can help us treat it ," Robinson 
said. " Peop le don't even rea lize how important 
the March ofDimes is." 

The March of Dimes was founded in I 938 
by President Franklin Roosevelt to combat 
polio. 

People have been wa lking for the March 
of Dimes for 35 years, and in that time the 
organization has raised over $ 1.5 bi lli on. 

Leslie Kosek, director of program servic
es for the March of Dimes of Delaware, sa id 
she was satisfied with this year's tumout, but 
they still haven ' t reached their goal she sa id. 

"Our goal for the state of Delaware is 
$332,000, but we still have one more walk on 
May 14 in Sussex County." 

"The March of Dimes is important 
because it help ra ise awareness," Kosek said. 
"This is just as important as the money we 
raise to continue research." 

The march provides peop le with an 
opportunity to help out in their community, she 
sa id. 

"We provide a lot of services to the com
munity and this is their way of giving back." 

Kosek said she expects an even bigger 
turnout nex t yeat·. 

Police Reports 
for her roommate, as leep in the next bedroom. 

A man entered a woman's apartment located on West Park P lace 
early Saturday morning and removed severa l items after he demand
ed money from her, Newark Police sa id . 

After a few minutes the intruder left the apartment through the 
back door, the spokesperson sa id . , 

When offi cers arrived at th e scene the two roommates reported 
a cell phone, Jansport backpack and an iPod were mi ss ing from the 
living room , the spokesperson said . The tota l price of the 
missing items is estimated at $4 12 and the damage to the back door 
was es timated at $50. 

At approximately 1:18 a.m. a man entered the woman's bed
room through a window, a po li ce spokespcr on said, and shined a 
light into the woman's eyes to wake her up. 

When the woman woke up the man to ld her if she did not give 
him money he would kill her, the spo ke ·person sa id. 

The resident then proceeded to get out of bed and remove $45 
and two credit cards from the top of her dresser to give to the man , 
the spokesper on. said. Whi le she was standing the man repeatedly 
reached for his side and implied he had a weapon. 

/\fter the woman gave him the money and card lie then told her 
to remove her c lothes, the spokesperson said. The woman then 
grabbed her cell phone and proceeded to ca ll 911. whi le she screa med 

MAN PUNCHES CAR 
A man punched th e car dl:)or of a vehicle at the intersection of 

East M'a in Street and South Co llege Avenue Satu rday moming, the 
spokesperson said. 

At approximately 2:20a.m. a man stopped his 200 I Mazda 626 
at the intersection when another man ra n into the street from th e 
s idewa lk and punched the passenger door, the spokesper on said . 

Agency suggests 
stem cell limits 

BY JENNAALIFANTE 
SrqjJWrrter 

The National Academies of 
Sc ience released guidelines for 
co ndu cting privately funded 
human embryoni c stem cell 
.research to create standards of 
practice nationwide. 

Dan Perry, president of the 
Coalition for the Advancement of 
Medical Research, sa id the 
guideli nes dictate how stem cell s 
should be derived, donated and 
stored in accordance wi th the 
communi ty's standards of ethics. 

"The guide lines are 
abso lute ly necessary for the 
unusual ci rcumstances grown up 
around stem cell research,'' he 
said . 

Bi ll Kearney, director of 
NAS media re lations, sa id NAS 
officia ls fe lt stem cell research is 
being conducted in severa l places 
and the academy needed to take 
action. 

The guide lir~es set f01ih by 
NAS are not enforcable by law 
because the academy only has a 
non-profit, pr·ivate congressiona l 
charter to advise the government, 
Kearney said . 

One suggestion in the guide
li nes calls for Embryonic Stem 

ell Research Overs ight com mit
tees to ensure resea rch is both 
ethical and responsible. 

" We hope and expect people 
doing research adhere and set up 
overs ight committees," Kearny 
sa id. 

Mary Farach-Carson, bio
logica l sciences professor, stated 
iu an e-nutil message this could 
be problemati c because there wi ll 
be more paperwork and service 
time fo r individuals who serve on 
oversight committees. 

"Especially fo r smaller ins ~i 
tut ions, there may not be suffi
cient human power to have sepa-
rate committees," she said . . 

Despite these constraints, 
Farach-Carson said the bene fi ts 
outweigh the costs. 

Richard Hynes, co-chairman 
of the committee that prepared 
the report, stated in an e-mail 
message the gu idelines will go 
into effect as soo n as institutions 
set up oversight comm ittees. 

In addition, the ·guidelines 
state that donors shou ld DO 

longer receive monetary com
pensation. 

Hynes said it wou ld be inap
propriate to offer financial incen
tives to people makrng donalions 
they would not have made other
wise . 

"That ratses the prospect of 
· exploitation, particularly pf 

women donating [eggs] and the 
prospect of a commercial trade in 
human reproductive materials," 
he said. 

Kearny said the response 
from the medical commu ni ty hns 
so far been positive. 

Perry said foundations for 
Parkinso n 's Disease, Juvenile 
Diabetes, the hristopher Reeve 
Paralysis Foundation and various 
universities have appl auded the 
finalization of these guide lines. 

Disunity in the sc ien tific 
comm uni ty started when the . 
admini stration of Pre iden t 
George W. Bush res tri cted 
research thus ca us in g the 
National Institutes of Hea lth to 
be mi.ssing in action, he said . 

"This created a quilt patch
wo rk across the U.S.," Perry 
sai d. 

Hynes sa id stem cell 
research is co ntrovexsia l because. 
although some people beli eve it 
has grea t potential, others feel it 
is unethica l. 

"That di spa rity of views 
underlies the · reasons that there 
are no federa l guiqelines," he 
sa id . 

Peny sa id the process of 
stem cell research begins when 
an inferti le couple seeks · out in 
vitro fert il ization. More eggs are 
produced than needed so a cou
ple can opt to donate the excess 
eggs. 

According to the new gu ide
lines, he sa id , there would be a 
system of consent tha t is already 
act ive in Ca li fornia and New 
Jersey. 

Perry sa id Rep. Michael N. 
Castl e, R-Del. , has in troduced 

. legislation to initi a te federal 
guide lines a ll owi ng scientists to 
produce more stem cell lines. 

Thi s wou ld create more gov
ernment in vo lvement and many 
of the same guidelines set forth 
by NAS would appl y, he a id. 

·Residents arrested 
in Newark drug bust 

BY KATHRYN DRESHER 
ity News Et}ilor 

Eight men were arrested Friday night after a three-mon th investiga
tion headed by Newar)<. Po lice Special Investigation Ur1it, the United 

· States Drug Enforcement Agency atld New Castle County Police 
Depart ment, Newmk Police said. 

A t approximately 8 p.m. officers entered two apartments i[l the 
Colonial Gardens complex located on Ea t Main Street and discovered 
82 bags of crack coca ine, 10 individua lly wrapped packages of marij ua
na, $.1,000 cash and various drug parapherna lia, Lt. Susan Po ley aid. 

"We believe the drugs were going back and forth between the two 
apartments," she said. . . 

The fo llowing were arrested i11 the fr.rst apartment: 
Matthew Callahan ofNewark, charged with maintaining a dwelli11g 

for keeping contro lled ubstantes, conspiracy and possession of drug 
paraphernalia. 

Courtney Goode of Wilmington, charged wi th trafficking cocaine, 
possession with intent to deliver cocaine, maintain ing a dwell ing for 
keeping conb·olled substances and conspiracy. .. 

A juvenile ofNewark, charged with possession with intent to del.iv
er marijuana, conspiracy atld mainta ining a dwelling for keeping con
tro lled substances. 

James Heru-y of Newark, charged with possession with intent to 
del iver cocaine, possession of cocaine, maintaining a dwelling for keep
-ing controlled substances and posses ion of drug parapherna lia. 

John Chandler of Wilmington, charged with possession of crack . 
cocmne. 

Ronald Miller of Newark, charged with possession of mmijuana. 
Freddie Hampton of Avondale, Pa., charged with possession of a 

hypodermic needle. 
Arrested in the second apattment was Michael Jagger of Newark, 

charged w ith 1 ossession of dnrgs not in a n original container, maintain
ing a dwelling for keeping controlled substances and possession of drug 
paraph ernalia. 

"None of the individuals were university students," Poley said. 

After he punched the car he ye ll ed at the driver to " turn off that 
gay mu sic," the spokesperson sa id. 

A fter driving away, the man pull ed over to tell a po lice officer 
abou t the situation, the spokesperso n said. The officer and the driv
er th en saw the man wa lking toward them, and he to ld po lice the 
same s to ry. 

After ihspecting the car the individuals found a small dent in the 
door, the spokes person said and the two men agreed to settle the 
matter private ly. 
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H elects new offic r 
BY NATALIE TORE Tl OS 

Ftatun EJum 

More than 30 members of HOLA attend
ed an election meeting Wednesday night lor 
the 2005-2006 board members. 

tion at the meeting prior to elections, but each 
could run for only two positions. 

Each position was considered individual
ly, with candidates giving minute-long speech
es before waiting outside the room for voting 
members to deliberate. 

meeting stressed the importance of decting 
young ca ndidates for some positions as a way 
of giving them the chance to take leadership 
roles and offer fresh ideas. 

President Melody asagrande pas ed on 
her position to junior Lani Bardaje, originally 
a vice presidential candidate, who is currently 
studying abroad th1s semester but wi ll return in 
the fall. a agrande said she plans to assist 
BardaJe next year. 

"It was difficult deciding between them," 
Tinea said. '' We wanted everyone to speak so 
we could make an educated decision." 

Freshman Regmald Quarles, who won the 
h1 stonan chair along w1th junior Hana 
Fristensky, said he fe lt confident he gave good 
speeches. He explained why he ran for a board 
positio11. 

"l stepped down from the presidency for 
personal reason·s," Casagnmde said, '"but I 
will be working w1th Lani over the summer." 

Casagrmlde said she hopes the new board 
members will strengthen the group as the core 
of the Latino community at the universi ty. 

''I'm a history major, and I 'd like to doc
ument evcrythmg that happen~ at I lOLA ~o 
everyone can sec what a ,great organization we 

Results for vice president were dclnyed 
and wi ll be announced today. Nominees for 
this position were junior Nadia Abdelkhalek 
and junior Christ me Sienty 

"We' re mo ing m re toward a cu lturally
based foundation by recognizing the roots of 
Latino culture through social , cultural and edu
cational programs," she said. 

arc," he saitl. " 
Jumor Claudia Rodriguez was voted 

treasurer, freshman Sam1 Madaran1 is secre
tary, freshman Just111 Me lis is heading tlu: pro
gramming cha1t, sophomore Ehin Perez is 
socia l chair, junior Josie Bowman won the 
community service chai1, JUnior Craig Aleman · 
won the Webmaster chair, freshman .abricl 
Colon won the recruitment and development 
chai r, junior Lovicia Newsome won th<! public 
re lations chair and sophomor<! Jissell Ma1tincz 
won the Youth Empowerment Program chair

According to Lalena Luna, !lOLA's pro
fessional advisor, members who a!lended at 
least two-thirds of the semester's meetings 
were eligible to vote and run for one of 12 
positions on the board. 

Casagrande sa id an HOLA event she is 
most proud of is Urban Innocence, a minod ty 
ovemight the group hosted in early Apri l, 
which embraced urban cu lture and the Latino 
population with dance performance groups 
and other activities. 

Senior Vanessa Tinea, the former recrui t
ment and development chair, said some candi
dates were nominated for more than one posi-

She said another important program is 
Gear- p, which helps prepare middle school 
and high school Latino students for college. woman. 

A few I LOLA members at the election 

Senate divided over filibusters 
BY DANA SCHWARTZ 

t·merlrrmmnrt £Jitvr. 

As Republicans arrange to vote for President George W. Bush's 
judicial nominees, Dcrnocrats have made it clear they plan to fi libuster 
the candidates before the Senate votes. · 

Kelly Landis, spokeswoman for All iance for Justice, a nationa l 
lobbying group, said filibustering is a tool more than 200 yea rs-o ld that 
is a necessary component of the U.S. Senate's institutional checks and 
balances. 

Steven Smith, professor at Washi ngton State Uni vers ity, sa id the 
Senate lacks a general rule concern ing debates. 

According to Smith, a Senator can speak as long as he wants, 
thereby u ing a filibu ster to sta ll debate. 

"There is also lack of a ru le about what Senators can debate when 
delaying a vote," he said. "They can read a co kb ok, a pbonebook or 
their speech over and over aga in. · 

Smith said Republicans are currently pursu ing an option that 
would allow them to review President Bush's nominees and Democrats 
have responded with attempts to slow down the process. 

"The Republicans arc betting an I hoping they won 't follow 
through on that and the Democrats are sayin& ' Just test tl s,' " he sa id . 
" It's a test of wi lls in context of great uncertamty." 

Christine Shott, press secretary to Sen. Rick Santorum, R-Pa., stat-

cd in an e-mail message that Democrats are engaged in an unprece
dented power grab t contro l the President's judicial nominations. 

"The process by which Senators opposed nominees has been 1he 
same for over 200 yea rs - they vot ed no," Shott said. 'They did not fil
ibuster. "They did not upset the onstitution's system of separation of 
powers and checks and balances. They did not seek to write the 
American people out of the democratic process." 

Although filibustering is a legal procedure, Republicans are look-
ing for ways to block the motions bY. Senate Democrats. · 

However, Smith said block ing filibu sters is a ve1y rare practice, and 
according to the Jaw it would take a two thirds vote to ban the filibuster. 

"Those in favor of filibustering say the Senate should be able to 
speak as long as they choose," Smith said . "There is an emphasis on 
debate and extended debate saying that the process has desirable effects 
such as learning from each other and ed ucating the public, which wi ll 
effect the outcome. -

However, the opposition says this is pollyanaish and nai"vc." 
Landis said filibu tering is ca lled the "nuclear opt\Qn" for a rca

soh: because it wi ll have extended conseq uences for day-to-day busi
ness and bring the Senate to a hall. 

"Democrats are backed into a corner and forced into an extreme 
posi tion because the Republicans are unwilling to compromise," she 
sa id . 

Controversy over license plates ensues 
BY CHRISTINE PASKA 

Stllf{ Reporter 

my. The money saved from using the lowest 
bidder can go toward other projects. 

When the Milford company did not get 
the contract in 2002, the factory shut down 
after 45 years, he sa id. The compally was 
looking to get out of the license plate manu
facturing busi ness and they bid high inten
tionally, he said . 

Delaware 's license plates have been man
ufactured in Canada for the past three years, 
but that could change when the company 's· 
contract expire~ June 30. 

Darrel Cole, spokesman for the Delaware 
Department of Transportation. said whmi the 
state put a new license plate contract up for 
bid three years ago, Waledale Manufacturing 
Ltd., a Nova Scotia-based company, placed a 
significa ntly lower bid than a company out of 
Milford, Del., which had previously held the 

" We are supporting the Delaware econo
my by getting the best buy for our plates, so 
we can either have more government services 
or tax reductions," she sa id . " In which case 
everyone is going to be better off. " "They knew what they were domg when 

we sta1ted the bid and right now they are not 
maki 11g plates anymore," he said. "So it was 
a business decision on their part." 

o le sa id although many officials would 
like to bring the plate manufacturing back, a 
Delaware company would have to pl ace the 
lowest bid. Jane 1-!aseldme. spokeswoman for the 

De laware Economic Development 011ice, 
stated in an e-mai l message she cannot specu
late the economic effects of having prodt1ction 
return to Delaware, but if a Delaware compa
ny wants to manufacture plates, they could 
potentially qualify for funding li·om DEDO. 

contract. · 

Accordi ng to state law, the state has to 
give the contract to the lowest bidder, regard
less of where they are located, he said . 

The stale saved $200,000 a year with the 
new contract, he said . 

"The responsibility we have is to do the 
best job for taxpayers we can," he sa id. 
"Saving $200,000 a year is a pretty good job." 

· Eleanor Craig, economics professor and 
resident of Wilmington, said manufactu ring 
the plates in Canada helps Delaware's econo-

ln the bidding process, ole sa id the state 
req uests proposa ls and bids from manu factur-· 
ers. All bids are then reviewed and the con
tract is awarded to the lowest bidder, provid
ing they can meet al l o f the specifi cations. 

The Canadian company manufactures the 
plate ·differentl y than the Milford ~ompany, 
but Co le said the change is minor and the 
main difference is in the font. 

Co le sa id the bidding process is sched
ul ed to begin soon, but a deadline has not yet 
been set for the bids. 

Investigation of student's death continues 
continued from AJ 

route home Saturday night and arc viewing the video to determine 
whether she was followed. 

This is the first homicide in Newark in 2005, Ncfosky said, and 
.incidents uch as this are unusua l for the city. 

"This is something I haven't seen in my 27 years here," he said . 
"Newark, all-in-all , is a pretty safe community." 

Because Bonistall was a student, Ncfo ky said Newark Police will 
reach out to the university community to make sure all residents are 
making their houses and apa1tments as sa fe as possible. 

Investigators have not yet determined if the incident was a home 
invas ion, and it has not been established whether there wa any forced 
entry. 

Nefosky said people do not need a key to enter any Towne Court 
buildings. 

Heal o said ollicmls do not believe Bonista ll's death is related to 
a string of burglaries in the Newark area earlier this year. Police believe 
U1ey already have a suspect in custody 111 those cases. 

Senior Laurie Ellis, are ·ident of building 91 in Towne Court, sa id 
he and several of her friends were in her apartment when another 

friend came home at approximately 2:45 a.m., and to ld them there was 
smoke coming from the building across the street. 

Elli s then called 9-l-1 at approximately 2:50a.m., she aid. Pol ice 
and fire trucks arrived at lhe scene two minutes later. 

Ellis aid she and her roommate stayed out ide until 4 a.m. and 
watched as firefighters climbed a ladder to I he second noor and entered 
Bonistall 's apartment through a window, she Sa id . 

the most Important question in the world: 

Does God Exis11 
Kate Rosers: YES Richard Hanley: NO 

Wednesday, May~. 2005 • Room 10 I Brown lab (UD) 

7:00·9.00 pm, followed by refreshment.s 

Or Acro•ndOr Hlrieynrol.lllthtUo~oiDebwn"sOeparunentofPhio!Qphy 

Spo®'ed~Ca (ScrolaJSat !leUnld)'ollle'oawa' the!Jtpartrreotof~.theSect.lar 

Student~!al'~Ce. ~e Varg~Jd aootheStuoentsldllr4UngValues& Equa !)'(~VEl 

Cat831-6~llofmorenfoonatoo 

The two retumed to their apa1iment for the night, and at approxi
mately 3 p.m. Sunday Ellis said she was wa lking from her apartment 
and noticed a stretcher with a black body bag beside an ambulance. 

She sa id Doughten 's parents saw the story on the news and callecl 
to make sure the two were OK. · 

Residents are concerned for their safety, Ellis said. 
"We ' re all kind of nervous," she sa id, "because we don't know if 

it was a random act of violence." 
Ellis said security i~ a constant concern at the apartment complex 

because anyone can enter the buildings. 
The Newark Poli ce Department is urging residents to make sme 

their doors and windows are locked and also to be aware of their sur
roundings. 

Nefosky sa id poli ce officers wi ll be conducting extra patrols in the 
vici nity of the fire and surroundings areas. 

Fire department officials declined to comment about the mcidents 
as wel l as Towne Court Apartments. 

Bonistall's family has not released any detai ls of funeral arrange
ment at th is time. 

- Additional reporting by Katlrl}'n Dresher and Stephanie Anderson. 

, _ The Big 3 
10 nights 
London Prom 

Pam $491 & Amsterdam 

_ UK & Beyond 
10 n1qllts 
L( ·Hlufl Ff~cm 

fd1nhurqh $561 
& Dut>lln 

Include travel insurance 
& rail travel! 

~PM:klg .. denotlncludt••rl•r•T••,..•ndothfl 
1pplltlbltfHslrenotlMiul.fed 

(800)964.4931 

[ / , Mediterranean 
' -' Explorer 

to mghts 
Barcelona, Prom 

Nice, Florence $551 
& Rome 

~ Eastern Europe. 
- Experience 

I 0 n1ghts From 

Prague Vienna $'1:27 
Budapest V 

TilE REVtEW/Je"icn O~nm~ 
1\vo weeks after graduation, graduating seniors will lose 
their university e-mail accounts. 

E-mail accounts 
expire for grads 

BY BETH SILVESTRINI "bven though I am graduat-
St"JrRcport.-r lng I don't want to be totally nit 

As the Class of 2005 gets off from my life and conlacb 
ready to graduate this month, h~::rc," she said. "Bes ide~ . I feel 
they wi ll take with them fond like Yahoo! an d Uotmail 
memories, friends and life cxpe- accounts can be verv unn:hablc . 
ricnccs, but not their e-mail I. also like the set up f WchmJil 
address. better." 

For most students, e-mail is · I lowe' er. there arc ." 0111~ 
one of the most reliable ways in students \vho will not be alfcct-
whi ch they can communicate ed by the expiration of thei1 
with people. Leaving thi s accounts. 
a !dress behind may cause angst Senior Jason Snyder said he 
for some. already uses AOL and docs not 

Senior Bccca Bauer said plan on kcepmg his e-!Jiail 
she is not ready to give her address at the uni versity after it 
account up yet. has expired. 

"It's going to be a huge "[ already usc an inte1 net 
pain," she said . '' llaving :an c- ·crvice provider," he sat<.l. 
mail address with the university Other univcr~itics, such a· 
looks much better than having University of Maiylancl and 
one with llotmail or Rutgers Ulllvcrsit), 
Yahoo!" Sec editorial, AS allow theu.~tud~:uts l\ 

Lauren Mlllray, keep their <"-mJil 
·ass ista nt dir~:ctor of address lou~er than 
alumni relations, said most e- two weeks ufter gradu,;tion 
mail accounts will expire two A representative of Jh c 
weeks after graduation. UniYersity of Maryland's ndin·-
Students should usc that t1mc to mat1on technologies dcpartmi.'nt 
forward any e-ma1l and contacts s:lld students can keep tlH:rr c 
they have to another account ma1l addresses for three 10 ,jx 

"The only wa) a student months afte1 graduation 
can keep their e-mail addres~ ~~ :>.1m,·Jand docs not have a lm 
if they continue to take a da s '' arding sen ICe. 
here, or go on to gmd school."' Bill Comwcll, a user ~up· 
Murray said. ·•Other than thai. port specialist at Rut~er ~ 
they should ha\ ~; tln:ir mes~ag.e. Uni' ersit) ·s Office of 
forwarded to 1111 account "ith a Information Technology, saul 
different e-mail pro\ ider.'" Rutgers students have access to 

The alumni relauon. umyer. itv e-mai l for on~ Y<!ar 
departmenl, along with IT-U. cr :after graduation. · 
Services, prO\ 1de a forwarding Durmg this time they may 
system for alumm. ~!urra) sa1d . han~ their mail forwarded to .1 

They can ct up an e-m.dl d1tTerent account. After the year 
address with the tmin!rsil\. with is o\·er the alumni haH a t<!w 
the d.omam months to close their accollrlt: 
"~ib!uehcn.udcl.cdu." without losing In fonnatt\>11, 

The mail that goes to thi. Comwell said. 
address will be fo-rwarded to 1urray smd there ar~ nn 
another e-mail account, ·uch as plans 111 the works to make c-
Yahoo! or Ilollnail. mail availab le to students f()r 

Bauer sa id she would usc longer than two weeks aftl.'r 
this system for some time after graduation. 
graduation. · 

ALLCARE 
153 Elkton Rd Newark 894-1820 

Mon.-Fri. 8am-6pm . 
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THE 
Deer Park Tavern 

ESTABUSHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

MUG 
NIGHT/ 

DANCE PARTY 
$1 Natural u. & -

Moosehead Drafts, 
$2 One Liquor Rail Drinks, 

$4 Red Bulls & $3 Any 
Other all in your 

Stone Balloon Mug 

MlJG NIGHT' 
w!BUrnt Sienna 

$1 Natural Lt. & 
Moosehead Drafts, 

come Hang out With 

$2 One Liquor Rail Drinks, 
$4 Red Bulls & $3 Any 

Other all in your 
Stone Balloon Mug 

A D N m).J 
DA~ClfE 
PARTY 
$1 Drinks 

CORONAS $2.50 
MOJITOS $3.00 

NO COrtER w/UD 10 
$5 wlout 

108 west Main street • Newark, DE 
302-369-9414 

www.deerparktavern.com 

l fou can co~~::~· certificate in one year! 
,_'AJ, ·,',' •• ,' .. ,·1'~.1 ... ' 

Paralegal 
Certif'cate Program 

If you're completing your degree 
Lhis spnng, consider preparing for 
a career in this expanding field . 
Earn a University of Delaware 
Paralegal Certificate. Paralegals 
perform such functions as legal 

~--------. research and assisting in preparing legal documents. 

Demand for paralegals is expected to grow at 
faster than average for all professions, according to 
the L!.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Professional 
opportunities for paralegals are many and varied. 

The series of courses begins in September. Classes 
are held In the evening in Wilmington at the 
University of Delaware Downtown Center, 8th and 
King Streets. 

For a complete schedule of courses, visit 
www.continuingstudles.udel.edu/noncredit/legal/ 

Professional and Continuing Studies 

302/831-2746 • continuing-ed@udel.edu 
www.continulngstudles.udel.edu/noncredlt/legal/ ------------------For more information, complete this form and send it to: 

University of Delaware, Professional and Continuing Studies, 208 Clayton Hall, 
Newark, DE 19716 or fax to 302/831-3292. 

Please send me more mformal10n about the Paralegal Certificate Program. 

I 
I 
I 

Name 
_ ___ I 

I 
--~-

City State Zip I 
Ddytlm phone. Fax: I 

I F •• mail nddr ss I 
L---------------~-----~~u 

Address 

517 Tave~n Party 

5/1 0 Mug ~ight/Dance 
Party 

5/12 Mug Night w/ 
Kristen & the Noise 

5/13 OJ Dance Party 

5/14 4th Annual Senior 
Send-Off & Staff 
Choice Award 

5/17 Mug Night/Dance 
Party 

5/18 Last Day of Classes 
Bash w/Burnt 
Sienna 

5/19 Mug Night w/ 
Poptart Monkeys 

5/20 OJ Dance Party 

5121 Preakness After 
Party 

5/24 Mug Night 

5/25 Mr. Greengenes 

5/26 Mug Night 

5/27 Kristen & the Noise 

5128 Burnt Sienna 

PART RESTilURANT, PART BAR, PART Of ~D LifE. 

CIRO DE MAYO 
Tk~r>tA~y· M~V ft~ 4-p~-9p~ 

FEATURING 

r---- ------------.;_ ,,,ll·t.-r/i\t.'n/tflf ___ --

Loan Consolidation Benefits 
College Graduates 
Recent grads must act before July 1 to secure historically low interest rates 

If you're like most students, 
c hances are you'll be leavi ng 
school with thousands of dol
lars in student loan debt. Al
though making monthly student · 
loan payment while starting 
out on your own can be diffi
c ult, consoiidation can help. 

on o lidation is one of the 
marte t ways for college grad

uates to manage student loan 
· debt - but it is critical to act 
quickly. Time is running out to 
lock in one of the lowest inter
est rates in history. Rates are 
li l4cly to rise on July I - only 
three mOtJ.Ihs from now. 

The Federal Consolidation 
Loan Program allows graduates 
(or parents with PLUS loan ) to 
combine all eligible federal stu
dent loans into a single new 
loan. This new conso lidated 
loan has a fixed interest rate 
and extended repayment terms 
that can significantly lower 
monthly payments. ongress 
established the Federal Loan 
Consolidation Program o 
graduates can take advantage of 
one low,. fixed rate and take 
more time to pay back their 
loans. This nieans that cash
stTapped graduates with compa
rably low entry-level sa I aries 
can take smaller chunks out of 
thcit paychecks for loan pay
ment~ - and have more money 
left over to pay rent and other 
necessary bills. 

Additionally, graduates who 
consolidate within the fir t six 
months after graduation - be
fore their loans enter repayment 
- c<tn reduce their interest rate 
by up to an additional 0.6 per
cent 1• Although a 0.6 percent 
decrease may seem small. it 
can potentially save thousands 
of dollar· in interest over time. 

· Tbis year, there's even mo•·c 
reason for graduates to act 
quickly. Over the past several 
years, raics have fallen to histor
ic lows. That's about to change. 
however, as this year's rates arc 
expected to rise by two percent
age points or more. It is impor
tant to take immediate action 
before federal student loan in
terest rates are adjusted on 
July 1. 

The Congressiona l Budget 
Office projects that student loan 
rates for the 2005-2006 school 
year rate will jump by at least 
two percentage points, to about 
5.5 percent, and will continue to 
grow for the foreseeable fu
ture*. This potential increa e 
would be reflected iii both Staf
ford and PLUS loan rates. 

Graduates who ·consolidate be
fore these new, higher rates take 
effect on July 1 can avoid the rate 
i1,1crease and save thou ands by 
consolidating today and locking 
i11 unprecedented low interest 
rates for the life oftheir loan. 

"According to the Congres
sional Budget Office, federal 
student loan interest rates are 
projected to rise this July and 
each July thereafter in the ncar 
future," Massachusetts Senator 
Edward Kennedy wrote 111 a 
Bentley College Vanguard cdi
tonal March 10. "According to 
the Congressional Rc~ean:h 

Service. the fixed 111terest rate 
benefit today is worth ovet 
$5,000 for the typical, new stu
dent botTower over the life of 
hts or her college debt." 

For more infiwmarmn, 
call a loan consultant 

at 1-866-311-8076 01 wsit 

to 1ce (fynuqualifr 
jol' these .ltlllll}{-1 

Whd<' \•istling the pupa online, be sun• In .\11{11 up (nr lilt' cmatl c•cl/lloll 

It's the h<'sl wav to .11m• mjill'med h<•nmd J(raclual/cm, and it', {i·ce 

Consolldatlou Bcnetih 
• 'Lo"cr monthly pavhlents. 
f::.xtended rcpaym~nt terms can 
cut your monthly stud~n t loan 
payments in half and help you 
make ends m~ct. You can usc 
the cxtra money for neccsstttes 
ltkc housing, transportotion or 
credit card debt 
• Fixed Interest Rail' Your 
cxisttng student loans have a 
vanablc rate that could rise over 
time. By consolidatmg, you'll 
lock in a fixed interest rate for· 
the life of your loan. saving you 
muncy by gtving you immunity 
from any future rate incr.:asc&. 
• One ( onvcmcnt Payment. 
You'll have only one student 
loan payment to make each 
month to one lender. 
• 13otTowcr Bcncfits2. You muy 
be able to lower your fixed 
interest rate by up to an 
nddittonal 1 .25 percent by 
making your payments 
electronically and on· time. 
Act Quickly ·Two Reasons 
If you are about to graduate (or 
have recently graduated), you 
hould consolidate before your 

loans enter r~paymcnt. lfyou do 
so, you can rccCI\'C an 
additional !Hl6 pcrc.:nt ral.: 
rcdw:tion. Also. loan interest 
rates are expected to rise on July 
I Appiy early to ensme you 
lock 111 today's histoncally low 
rates hcforc they mcrcasc 111 

July. 
It'~ Free 
It \:nsls nothing to ..-nn:olidatc
th~r~ are no t<Ts. no cr<dtt 
l hc~b dlld nu pr~paym~nt 
p~nallt~"· 
\l'e You hnut tn Graduate? 
,\d n .. w by rcgtstcring with the 
Smdcnt Lnan ( onsl1lidat10n 
Program rsl.CP) SI.< 'P will 
prnvtde vou wtlh additional 
1nfnrmahon abnut l'<lllsuildatoon 
and woll cnnt;oct you.,na 

radu.ttlon lu r.:nund you to 
apply early S[ CP 1\ oil make 



University e-mails 
After years of being students at 

the university, some become qu1te 
attached to the1r e-matl addresses, 
and as the Class of 2005 prepares 
for graduation, it will also have to 
prepare to lose their beloved 
"udel.edu." 

Most students' e-matl accounts 
,wi ll expire two weeks after gradu
ation, unless they continue to take 
classe. or move on to graduate 
school at the university. 

to their e-matl accounts. 
Aside from wanting to stay in 

touch with friends after gradua
tion, it would be nice for those 
applying for jobs to have their e
mail accounts a little longer. 

E-mail Is an imperative form of 
communication for those search
ing for jobs and making contacts 
in the professional world. 

The Review favors the 
University of Maryland 's system. 

The alumni relations depart
ment and the IT department will 
provide a forwarding system for 

Graduates there can keep their 
e-mail addresses for three to six 
months after graduation, although 

the university does not 
Staff Editorial have a forwarding system 

for them. 

alumni. They will be 
able to set up an e-mail 
address with the uni-
versity, using the 

·domain "@bluchen.udel.edu ." 
Mail going to that address can be 
forwarded to other e-mail 
accounts such as AOL or Yahoo! 

While The Review believes the 
forwarding system 1 is a good 
option for graduates to have, they 
should be given more than two 
weeks. 

Absorbed by graduation, most 
students. are not necessarily think
ing about what is going to happen 

Having ".edtJ" attached 
to someone 's addres may seem 
more professional than Yahoo! or 
AOL. 

The Review recommends the 
uni vers ity cons ider offering an 
"a lumni .udel.edu ," a feature 
offered by many other universi
ties. For graduates without a pro
fessional e-mai l address from their 
occupation right away, it wou ld be 
a nice option for students to keep 
tics to the university. 

Staff editorials represem the opinons of The Review Editorial Board. THE REVfEW/K.risten Margiotta 1 
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The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
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Letters to the Editor 

The Editorial page is an open forum for public debate and discus
sion. The Review welcomes responses from it.q readers. For verifi
cation purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with 
al l letter>. The editoria l staff rese1ves tbe right to edi t al l submis
sioQs. Letters and columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the 
aud1ors and should not be taken a~ representative of The Review. 
All letters bccou1e the prope1ty of The Review and may be pub
lished in p1int or electronic forms . 

Advertising Policy for Classified and 
Display· Ads: 

The Revkw ·reserves the right to refuse any ads that are or an 
improper or inappropriate time. place and manoer. The ideas and 
opinions of advertisement~ appearing in this publication are not 
necessarily those of the Review staff or the university. Questions, 
comments or input may be directed to tb.e advertising dcpar1n1.ent 
at The Review. 
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Newark Country Club Builders should abide by law 
I wonted to comment on The Review 

article frorn Apnl 26 concerning Newark 
Country Club's planned move to the Elkton 
area. Developer Bill Stritzinger is quoted as 
dismissing local opposition to such devel
opment in that C\)rner of Ce~,: il County. He 
says "lt 's like anything else - People try 
and resist change." 

This is a superficial and ~mrealisti c 
description of tbe local opposition. Local 
residents arc resigned to the developmeut 
of the property in ' questi011. But Mr. 
Stritzin~,:er "''ants to put four houses on each 
acre of land, instead of the one ho1Jse per 
acre. which is currently permitted by the 
water and sewer plan. 

The opposition is not to change ur 
development but to rampant over-develop
ment that drains the regions much-needed 
resources to deal with · mMe traffic, more 
emergency ser.v 1 ce~, more kids in the 
~chools and struin on the water supply, j\lst 
to name a few. At every County 
Commissioners meeting, 
hundreds of local residents show up to 
voice their opposition to the proposalH, and 
only_ four or five people. the one~ makhlg 

rnon~y off the deal, are speaking in favor. r 
should emphasize that local citizens include 
geologists, hydtologists, chemists, engi
neers ) city planners and others with 
advanced degrees or special expertise. 
Everyone feels that the land O'WlH}fS have a 
right to sell their land, and for th.: property 
to be developed as a. residential area. These 
people have presemed reams of tec lmical 
data supporting the argument against over
development, waming that urbau sprawl 
could come to an area Qf . Cecil County 
which is loved and known for its rmal 
charms . .For Mr. Striizinger to casually dis
ffi)S$ locul opposjtton is insulting and 
reductive. 

I wish llc would instead al>ide by the 
law and bu ild what he is allowed to build. 

Alun Fox 
Professor 

afox@udel.edu 

Send letters and 
columns to 

stepha@udel. edu. 
Please iliclw,de a 

name with all 
submissions. 

·r -."- ~-. "~ -- -- .. ,.....,~ 
Correction l 

In the 4/29 issue of Mosaic, jmllor 
l !\<.Iegan :Foley was incorrectly jdenti· 
j fied in the caption as Megan 
1 <?aJimorc. . 

' - - ·-· --- -~~ ----

More men should take womens studies classes 
Christopher 

Moore 

Queen 

When I started spring 
classes in February, one 
thing was fairly obvious - l 
was burned out. 

Working non-stop at 
this paper and trying to 
maintain a level head · 
through four cia ses 1 
loathed from the start had 
taken its toll - llost interest 

in school and slowly, I assumed I was losing my mind. 
ln the final stretch or my senior year, Jinding classes to fill the 

spaces left became a chore, with a limited variety of non-English class
es l could take to fill the university's breadth requirements. Making 
poor class choice was something l had become fair ly good at doing. 

·Titree times a week, it is 50 minutes of possibly the most interesting 
discussions I have experienced in an academic etting. 

Sure, other multi-cultural-concentrated courses give students a 
view into other cultures that they may otherwise not receive. A 
woman's studies course does exactly what the title implies, it takes an 
integral part of all cultures and examines it in ways other courses are 
unable to do. 

1 will not point my finger al anyone, but I would like to offer this 
recommendation to the university - promote the women 's studies 
courses to sect of the student body that might not even know they 
exist, or even worse, are only for women. 

Singer Joe Jackson once sang, "Time to admit what you call defeat 
I 'Cause there~· women l'lllllling past you now and you just drag your 
feet." 

1 would have to agree and offer this hit of advice to the male stu
dents planning their fall schedules: If you can parade around in your 
pink polos with collars popped, you should not have any qualms regis
tering for a women's studies course. 

Interestingly enough, I can count on two fingers the classes that 
have hall a dra tic affect on my l_ife and both cern to book end my col
legiate experience - the first, a Victorian poetry class was the joy of 
my first semester here. The second is easily the greatest impulse deci
sion I have n1adc thus far - taking a women's studies cour e. bring to the table and chances arc l would not get anything out it. Either way, my hat is off to the women's studies depa1tment.ln one 

semester you have turned this tabloid-loving, boxed wine drinking, 
newspaper h und into something he never knew he could be - a fem
inist. 

What guy thinks of taking these cia ses? The label itself insinuates 
it might be a man-free zone or so I assumed. Clearly, [ was mi tak-
en. 

Wrong. 
l could have been a engineering and computer sciences double 

major and 1 would sti ll consider my much-coveted wotnen 's studies 
course to be the highlight of the e four years. I remember meeting with my advisor before that very first semes

ter, and that kind individual basically said there was no point in me tak
ing a women's studies class - I probably wou ld not have anything to 

lt made me think though, why are not these courses promoted 
more? They arc more thanju t core classes for women's studies majors. Christopher Moore is the Managing Mosaic Editor for The Review. 

Please send comments to ccmoore@udel.edu. 

--~--- - ---r---

No grade inflation, students are simply meeting the standards 
- When I read 

the article in the 
Aptil 26 i sue of 
The Review about 

Guest Columru.st grade innation, 
something caught 
my eye. It wa a 
quote from 

1Provo ·t Dan Rich "What's happening is that grades 
:are ris1ng higher than the quality of students ... " 

My first question is how, exactly, does one quan
tify the quality of students? One of the first lessons of 
research sociology or statistics is that to compare two 
things. they must be measurable on the same scale. 
, incc grades are a quantitative 111terval/rat1o mea ure 
on the 0 to l 00 scale and an ordinal measure on the Jet
ter grade system, to compare the quality of. tudents to 
grades we must be able to quant1fy stlldent quality on 
'either the mtervallrauo or ordmal scale. 

So whatmterval ratio or ordmal scale do we u e? 
Is 1t students' SAT scores? Stuart Rojstaczer, a profcs
" or at Duke Umvers1ty, contnhuted an op-ed piece on 
grade mnallon to The Washmgton Post on Jan. 28, 
:2003 and extended h1s article on h1s Web s1te, 

www.gradeinflation.com. Rojstaczer explores the fea
sibility of using SAT scores as a quantification of stu
dent quality at the tmiversity level. 

He cites a ~tudy conducted at the University of 
California where SAT scores were found to account for 
only J 4 percent of vatiation in undergraduate. Another 
tudy found that SAT scores account for less than 20 

percent of variati on in undergraduate class rank. 
14 percent and 20 percent are hardly convincing 

numbers, especially when, as Rojstaczcr point out, 
the College Board itself (the organization that admin
isters the SAT) cannot demonstrate that AT scores arc 
a good predictor of performance at the undergraduate 
level. So again, how is it that the Faculty ommittcc 
quantified the quality of students? 

Perhaps that i. the wrotlg question to be asking. 
Maybe what I should be asking is whether someone 
forgot to consult w1th the philosophy department for a 
quick check n the coherence of the comm1ttcc's argu
ment. If grades arc in any way, shape or f01m an accu
rate measure of the perfonnance of: tudcnts m a given 
class, how can the quality of studen be rising slov er 
than the grade in the class? If grades do not reflect 
student pcrforman e, why would we care whether they 

are being infiated? 
The real problem, though, is that ll1cre is no way 

to get ou t of having to answer one of those two ques
tions. It may be that the entire poi11t of the committee's 
recommendations is that grades no longer mean any
thing and do not reflect performance. Ifthal is the case, 
we once again find ourselves. having to show evidence 
that performances do not merit the grades given, and to 
show that we must be able to quantify performances 
using a measure other than grades and the most 
obvious place to turn for that measure, the SAT, is no 
help at all. 

Rojstaczer gives his opinion, ba:;ed on h1s person
al expetiencc and a need tal evidence, that "both intel
lectual rigor and grading standards have weakened." 
Yet, he also admits that, "It would be difficult, if not 
impossib le, to prove." Now imagine trying t get a 
company to change policy based on something that is 
"diflicull, if not imp Sible, to pro c," and you w1ll 
realize how nd1culous it is for the Faculty Committee 
to recommend changes prompted by "grade mnation." 

So, absent a clearly suppo1table posit1011 on the 
causes, ot even ex1 tcnce, of grade mflation, what IS 
the moti,·a tion for Provost R1 h and the faculty 

Committee? Why bring up the issue of "grade infla
tion" now? Is it that some professors arc hearing time 
and again on course evaluations that they can't teach 
their subject? Maybe s me departments are trying to 
justify why rtearly half of llle students in orne classes 
arc failed each seme ter by chiding other departments 
for "artificially inflating" the grades in their classes. 
Like Rojstaczer, I too must here admi t that what ! just 
aid i based purely on anecdotal evidence and that I 

cannot prove 1t, but talk to 10 friends who have bad 
upper-level chemistry courses, and J will bet at least • 
half will tell you they have eillter failed a cia s or 
almost did. 

Perhaps instead of detiding professors for daring 
to pa s too many students we should be congratulating 
the Admissions Office for continually electing more 
previously-successful, well-rounded ~tudents. Each · 
course has well-defined objectives and goal -
maybe university students arc JUSt getting better at 
mcetinj! th se objectives and achieving those goals. 

lfar/and 1'1/estJ:afe is a SL'IIIOr at the 1//lll'CrSI(l' 

Please send comment.\ tn westgate(a udcledu. 
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Give Bl od. 
(You get cookies. Many, many cookies.) 

we· promise - giving bloo.d is easier than 
most of your finals. And ... you'll be fed well. 

Blood Drive • May 3 & 4 • Noon to 5 p.m. 
Trabant Multipurpose Room 

Walk-ins welcome. 

Sponso-red by Kappa Alpha, Afpha Phi; 

Phi Sigma Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, 

& Student Nurses Organization 

1-888-8-BLOOD-8 
www.delmarvablood.org· 

BLOOD 
BANK 
~~DELMARVA 
UCELEBRATING 

SQ~ 

Most nurses spend their ent1re careers in the same hospital. In t he Unit£ 

Slates Air Force, 1t's unlikely you ' ll even spend it in the sa.me slate or countr 

You'll have the opp9rtunity to practice nursing in as mC:tny as 20 different f1elc 

in a variety of nurs1ng environments. And you'll feel a greater sense o f shan 

responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team. Sour 

like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-526 

AIRFORCE . COMfhe alt hcar e • 1- BOO - 588 - 52£ 

Grott~zza 
the legendary taste 

The New Karaoke! 
@Grotto Pizza Main Street 

Wed., May 4: 9-12 a.m.}'~'~ 
&~~olo>l: 

Wed., May 11: 9-12 a.m. 
Wed., May 18: 9-12 a.m. · 
Wed., May 25; 9-12 a.m. 

Grotto Pizza Main Street has ... 
Direct TV's MLB Extra Innings · 

·Don't Miss a Pitch! 

.Monday 
$.35 Wings 

4-close 

1\tesday i Thursday . 
$2.00You-Call-Its V2 Price Burgers 

4-9 p.m. 4 ... close 

You Gotta.Spot at Grotto · 

302.369.0600 

DE001 

DATE: FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2005 
TIME: 7:30PM 
LOCATION: TRABANT 
UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: KIOSK 
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.·ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE! . 
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From anti-war protests to . co-ed dorms, a 
former Review editor has witnessed it all 

BY ELIZABETH PURCELL 
SJaffRepm-tf..•r 

From anti-war protests to cell phones, Shaun Mullen now spends 
Ius retirement years at the university where his career as a joumalist 
first began. 

As Editor in hief of The Review during the late '60s, Mullen 
dealt with the task of reporting the dramatic socia l change that were 

- taking place in the woriJ . 
"All the bread and butter stories of campus lectures or guest speak

ers were pushed aside for stories on civi l rights, feminism , anti-war 
protests and free speech," Mullen says. 

While si tting in an empty Memoria l Hall c lassroom and enjoying 
a day off in his Hawaiian T-shirt, Mullen recalls campus life in the late 
'60s. 

"This was a time of tension on campus where people perceived the 
administration as conservative, the student government radical and The 
Rev1ew as liberal. 

" Professors were being tired and there was a point when the whole 
student government was e~pe ll ecl," he says. 

As a joumalist, Mu llen had the opportunity to view history first
hand. 

"It is very hurnbling after seeing the world, to see the small part 
that I play," he says. 

During his time on campus, the university 's pivotal location 
between major cities such as New York, Philadelphia and Washington, 
D.C. caused national events to be eas ily filtered clown into campus 

Alumnus Shru.m Mullen,~hown n~vc in 1969, nnd rnore rec..-enlly on tJ1e right, says studcnlS 
hoping to be journalist should have Jmlien<:t! and a certain lel-cl of courage. 

news. Mullen explains that the two most impo1tant event that impact
ed life on campus were free speech and Vietnam. 

Mullen recalls, "if a guy did not do well in school then he would 
be drafted. Everyone knew someone that didn't come back . 

"We had to tight aga inst censorship of The Review, they tried but 
we beat them. Meanwhile, students and facu lty were also figh ting for 
their right to speak their minds in and out of the classroom," he says. 

Mu ll en currenpy works in the Morris Library's Special Collection 
section where there arc photographs , maps and memorabili a from the 
15th to the 20th century. 

" ! knew that the universi ty libra1y is world renowned for its col
lections of manuscripts and joumals. The library is the center of any 
campus, which is what drew me back here," he says. 

lie had the opportunity in recent years to work specifica lly with 
the graphic collection. Mullen took on a tedi us task' involving San 
Francisco Rock posters from the late '60s and ea rly '70s that were gen
erously donated to the library. " I helped to catalog what conce11 it was, 
who the performers were and where it took place," Mullen says. 

Even though he has entered retirement , Mul len's love and drive for 
journalism seems to always remain with him. 

"1 retired three months before 9/ 11 , it was like the fire a lann going 
off and an old fireman grabbing for his boots and s liding down the 
po l e,~'he says. 

Being on campus daily once again, Mullen has the chance to view 
student life. 

" tudents today are better educated, better traveled and the re is 
much more of them." 

After a pause to look around the classroom and a few scratches to 
his breaded chin, he continues on to describe s tudents in the '60s as 
mostly loca l Delaware residen ts, and cam pus life as very inactive on 
and off campus. One big difference was that there were no co-ed dorms 
along with women's dormitories having very strict vis itation regul a
tions. 

" I would go home on the weekends to do laundry, and fo r fun 1 
would read and watch television in the basement of the dorm," Mul len 
says. • 

After graduating, Mu llen was drafted and wrote war articles in the 
Far East for the military as well as U.S. papers and magazines. Upon 
returning to the states he went back and forth wi th many jobs w ith The 
News Journal and' San Francisco Exami ner. He a lso did part-time wo rk 
fo r the New York Times and wrote for the P lt ilaclelphia Dai ly News for 
21 years. With all of this experience Mullen had the chance to cover 
such captivating stories as the O.J. Simpson case, President Bill 
Clinton 's Impeachment and Welfare Reform, 

With years of being face to face wi th war combat, serious presi
dentia l e lections and a bomb dropped on a row house in Philadelph ia, 
Mull en began to fee l bu mt out. · 

"There was a point when I needed a break to refresh . So 1 became 
an apprentice to a carpenter." 

With two kic\s in coll ege and his job at the library, Mullen has also 
used his retirement time to write a book on a 1981 unsolved murder. 

"This book is a lot more than murder. This man had a fascinating 
life with fascinating friends, it goes a long with Americans appetite for 
true crime," he says. 

The Monis Libra1y has journals and resource ranging through all 
topic of literature but it also contain a piece of livi ng hist01y wi thin its 
glass d ors of the specia l co llections: Mu llen says that the university 
taught him who he is and how to interact w ith others. · 

For students that want to follow his path of journalism he advises 
they "need to be patient, curious and sometime courageo us." 

student balances modeling with school 
. BY JULIA PARMLEY 

StaO Reporter 
She struts down the runway and stops. Taking the white si lk of 

the brida l dress 111 her hand, she twir ls once, twice. She stops again 
and smi les, her blue eyes looking over the crowd. She turns around 
and wa lks back, shou lders high, steps long and in tune with the throb
bing beat of the music and the flashing of came ras. 

One dress down, 12 to go. 
Everywhere she goes, university student Jackie Dobrzyn gets 

noticed. lsa, her mo ther, says people would a lways comment on her 
looks and tell her s he shou ld be a model. 

"At first I wa skeptica l because modeling is a crazy world," lsa 
sa:xs. "She had a presence, but we didn't know how real it was." 

· In the fall of2001, Dobrzyn walked into the Perry Anthony a lon 
in Hockessin to get a haircut. Kimberly Bell, editor of ashmere 
rilagazine, was there and saw Dobrzyn. A few months later, she was 
in Ocean ity, Md., shooting the cover and a s ix-page spread for the 
magazine's Ralph Lauren sp ring collection feature. 

"We were on the beach and it was so cold, I have goose bumps in 
the picture," Dobrzyn says. "We didn' t feel the co ld though , because 
it was o much fun. " 

Dobrzyn was hooked . 
In November of 2002, she s igned with lD Model Management in 

New York City. Unhappy with their business practices, Dobrzyn left 
the agency soon after to look for an agency closer to her Newark 
home, where she lives during the school year. 

In February 2003, Dobrzyn igned with Reinhard Talent and 
Model Management in Philadelphia and began to work as a hig h fash
ion , editorial and runway model. Her first show was 111 the Saks Fifth 
Avenue store in Valleywood, Pa ., modeling their fall co llection- her 
lirst runway show. 

"l was a little bit intimidated, but excited," Dobrzyn says. 
"Con tidence is the key." 

Next stop: Donald Trump's annua l birthday ce lebra tion. 
A huge crew of stylists tran formed her and other mod els into 

hvmg creatipns of the show's glamour theme with big curl y hair and 
expensive gowns . In only one rehearsal, . each model had to master 
standing on a rotating step, walkmg down the runway and posing by 
hersel f. The ·modcls were to perform in front of Trump and an audi
ence of orne of his wealthiest c lients. 

"Nobody seemed nervous because we were go in g at the end o 
there wasn 't as much pressure," she says. '' I was on a super high rush 
on the wa lkway. It was a really cool feeling to have my own tim e out 
there." 

After hours of wai ting through speeches. so ngs and magical acts, 
Dobrzyn and the models took the stage in front of the birthday man, 
himself. • 

"It was nerve-wrnckmg to see Donald Trump in the front because 
you knew he was watching you," she says. "But l was so happy to 
have my chance to go out there.'' 

In August 2003, Dobrzyn got one of her most excitmg bookings 
the Great Bridal Expo Tour. Every Sunday 111 the fall, Dobrzyn 

and four other models showcased wedding dresses and honeymoon 
attl for hundred:; of people in cities across the count ry, Including 
M1 1111, Los Angeles and Atlanta. Because they had different dres ers 
for ach . how, the models had to remember what buttons went where 
and how their dresses shoulct fit W1th fresh flowers tlymg around 
and long, wc1ghty veil , Dobrzyn says the 13 dress changes in the 
one hour show were chaollc. 

"Secmg the Oowers and balloons for the first lime back tage was 
a !Jttle surreal," she says. "But after the shows I get a rush and feel 

exhilarated, especially when 1 gel feedback from the audience." 
Dobrzyn had a lot to remember 111 between the fl ashin g of bright 

lights. pulsing music and the shou ts of prospective brides and 
grooms 

"When I'm on the runway, the mam thmg I'm thinking IS,' ! feel 
good ,' because you have to feel beaullful to portray beauty," she says. 
" People ca n sen~e how great the outfit is and chances arc, someone 
w ill like the outfit " 

The group would ny out fnday or aturday and spend the 111ght, 
hlttlllg each c1ty's hot spots before Sunday's expo undny 111ghts 
were anytlung but fun as Dobrzyn and th e models often had to take 
late fi1ght: and get home at S or 6 a m . he says the arrport staff got 

to know the mode ls and wou ld often g ive them extra snacks or 
upgrade their tickets to first class. 

Unfortunately, a missed flight or layover is no excuse for late 
homework . Dobrzyn complete m·ost of her schoolwork dunn g the 
week to prepare for modeling weekends and the photographers work 
around her class schedu le. She takes four c lasses, bnngs her books 
on the road and e-ma il s papers to teachers to stay on top of the load. 
Sometimes, though, the pressures still creep up on her. 

"I spent a lot of Sunday nights [during the Expo) staymg up to do 
work," she admits. "But 1 enjoyed the people, and the g1rls on the tnp 
are now my best friends for life.'' 

Lauren Rahman, fellow model from Rutgers, met Dobrtyn at a 
fitting for the Bridal Expo and they have become close with all the 

· trave ling and work for the show. The1r simi lar body posture and pace 
often got them paired together, Rahman says, and she relics on 
Dobrzyn to tell her where to go. 

"The runway was shaped like a "T" and even after the whole sea
son, l cou ld never remember where we were goiJlg," Rahman says. 
" [Dobrzyn] could always remember where to go and would tell me 
and never get mad ." 

Locally, Dobrzyn ha s clone Saks Fifth Avenue runway :hows for 
CIU'istian Dior and Gucci, Philadelphia's annual "Phash10n Ph est" 
and she recently completed another fall season for the Bridal Expo 

Not just restricted to the n~nway, Dobrzyn has done hau shows, 
jewelry photo shoots, live fashion segments for Glamour on N8 1t1 
Wi lmington and week ly clothing shoots for a fashion Web site, style-
bug.com . \ 

Dobrzyn 's twin s ister Nikki lives on campus and says It's hard 
when Dobrzyn goes away and misses parties and events. 

"We are friends more than sister. and I wi ·h she could hang more 
sometimes," she says. "But 1 think it's great she geb to tra ve l a lot 
and I'm really proud of her." 

In April, Dobrzyn s igned with The lyons Group a modeling 
agency in New York City. Dobrzyn says she was excited to lind an 
agency s haring her same view on the profession . 

"New York IS the highest fashion city in the country and they arc 
known for their agencies," Dobrzyn says. "I VIC\~ modclmg stnctly as 
a business and it was exciting to find an agency I was comfortable 
with." 

Lyons now serves as Dobrzyn 's mam agency, sending out her 
pictures and sched uling meetings with clients. Her ag.:nt, Jason 
Konrad, ays Dobrzyn's look has a uniqueness perfect for h1gh-cnd 
fashion. 

"[Dobrzyn] can put on a gown and loo!.. elegant," Konrad says. 
"Her look IS runway and luxury items like fur, so that's what would 
attract a booker." 

Konrad says stores li ke Macy's and eima11 Marcus \nil pa) up 
to $2,000 a day for models l1ke Dobrzyn to work the n1nv.a\ and try 
on clothes in a showroom. ' 

"I want her to have a hfe, so I m gomg to make [modehngj worth 
her while and investl)lent," Konrad says. "She's six feet tall und a 
s1ze four wh1ch IS perfect for h1gh end catalog and runwu) . I hi~ 1s 
where she will make monev." 

While Dobrzyn aprr.:dates the bonus of money, she 1s eMdul to 
keep a level head abo at the financial hcncfits. 

"The money is JUst an added bonus hecnuse, fi1r me, 1t' xln:nll'· 
ly rcwardmg JUSt to do 1t," she says . "I'm ,1mazed at each toh that I 
get and I feel really luck ' to he able tu pursue it." 

Mode lin tobs, and money do not cure ,111 problems D,1hrzyn 

s~:c THE WORLD D 
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coevil a aeepJ acoustic affair 
"Devils and Dust" 
Bruce Springsteen 
Columbia 
Rating: :C~-;,'r .7 

Bn1ce Springsteen's career has 
been full of compromises of constant 
commercial and creative efforts. So it 
hould come as no surplise that hi~ 

most recent release, "Devils and 
Dust," fall in the latter category. 

"Devils and Dust" is an album 
that pulls back fi·om the. hard rock 
sound, themes oftcrrorism and uncer
tainty of life after the Sept. ll, 200 1 
terrorist attacks in ·2002 's "The 
Rising." instead, the albwn features 
acoustic, country-tinged songs about 
war and af\ennath (seen clearly in the 
opening title track). Springsteen does 

what i necessary to maintain his 
career's longevity and keep his cre
ative stream flowing. "Devils and 
Dust" is a perfect example of this. 

Springsteen tends to follow 
largely ·uccessful albtuns with more 
creative and ollen less successfu l 
efforts. For example, in 1982, the 
rough-cut demo "Nebraska" followed 
"The River," an epic double album 
featuling one of his biggest hits, 
"Hungry Heart." It then came as no 
shock when the E Street Band-less 
"Tunnel of Love" came out in 1987. 
Prior to that, Springsteen had his 
greatest commercial and creative 
smash with 1984's" om in the USA" 
and 1986's "Live/1975-1985." 

Since then, Springsteen has filled 
the early '90s with more challenging 
efforts without the E Street Band, 
including 'two albums in 1992 and_ 
1995's politically conscious "The 
Ghost ofTom Joad." 

and releases one of his strongest solo 
efforts since the early "Greetings 
Frum Asbury Park, N.J." and 
"Nebraska." 

What makes this album superior 
to the rest is its grit1y atmosphere. 
"Reno" is the prime example of 

pring teen's edge on this albwn. 
Without going into explicit detail, the 
song contains lyrics of a man and a 
prostitute engaging in a sexual act for 
money. This comes as a shock, ini
tially, to fans of Springsteen 's earlier 
works; yet, it works in the end with 
the closing. He sings: 

"She poured me another whiskey 
I Said, 'Heres to the best you ever 
had. 'I We laughed and made a laos/ I 
ltwas11 t the best 1 ever had, not even 
close." 

This illustration of the theme of 
no gratification in the gui ltiest of 
pleasures in li fe, is a highlight of 
"Devi ls and Dust." Its artistic accom
plisl:unent of showing that tlu·ough 
every indecent situation, there is 
always life theme. 

or an acoustic "Adam Raised the 
Cain," the rocker strums away with 
passion and an anthem-like chorus. 

However, be forewamed, the rest 
of the album consists of deep 
acoustic-ba ed rock that tmmps songs 
like "The River" and "Streets of 
Philadelphia ." The listener should 
lake no offense that Springsteen has 
opted the E Street Band out tl1is time 
since the songs and the album benefi t 
from such. 

lndeed, the real heart of the 
record lies in the middle and end, 
where "Devils and Dust" is filled with 
vignettes of sorrow and t11e dhiiness 
of life. 

"Black Cowboys" and "The 
Hitter" may be a boling rant to some, 
but in actuality, it 's one of 
Splingsteen's greatest epics 311d fur
ther establish the fact that he is indeed 
one of the greatest songwriters of the 
last 30 years. 

Strategic or not, Bruce 

The Gist of It 

Before the powerful and enter
taining Splingsteen could have be 
claimed dead, he reunited theE Street 
Band around the success of a greatest 
hit collection and new songs , 
"Street~ of Phil&delphia" and "Secret 
Garden" featured in the films 
"Philadelphia" and "Jerry Maguire," 
respectively. 

On the album, the first four 
tracks seem to snag in the listener 
with hooks and his powerfu l convic
tion used as a primer at the he31i of the 
record. 

Springsteen's latest release "Devils 
and Dust," while excellently executed 
and well-written, comes fi·om a long 
line of wise vocational decisions. If 
some listeners tend not to migrate 
toward thi s acoustic affair, they 
should wait for Bn1ce's next outing. 

"Cold Roses,'' Ryan Adatntl and the Cardinal!! 
;'Life of fhc .Part~" Joe Johnsol\ 

"th. e Forgotten Arm," Aimee Mann 
'With Teeth," Nine Inch Nails 

;'r-'<.'r.'c.'c God 
.'<.'r:c:r Saint 

~·r.'d Pope 
:r:c Sinner 

:, Devil 

"Long Time Com in '" is the clos
est Springsteen comes to fully rocking 
out - E Street Band fans shall enjoy 
the track. ln the vein of"Growin' Up': 

"Joe Perry/' Joe Perry · 
"Pretty in Black," The Rav12oncttes 

"Touch" 
Am erie 
Sony 
Rating: ~rcfn.'r 

Amerie might as well be thought 
of as a new mtist, as many probably· 
don ' t recall her 2002 album "All I 
Have." This half-Korean, half-black 
singer's sophomore effo1i will most 
likely be more memorable. 
· One wonders what Amerie has to 

offer, what with vocal geniuses like 
Alicia Keys and Mariah Carey (yes, 
that was "genius" and "Mariah 
Carey" in the same senh;)m;;c) and 
dance divas like Jennifer Lopez and 
Ciara, thriving on radio and MTV. 

The 25-year-old singer, who gets 
credit for co-writing most of the 
tracks, mixes R&B, soul. and dance 
on her latest album, "Touch ." 

Americ, who's trying to break 
away from U1e goody-goody image 
established on her debut CD, com
bines the us.ua l themes of Jove, 
hea1iacl1e and sex in an album, 
which is nothing sh011 of the stan
dard. 

The !irst single and first track off 
the album '' I Thing" has already 
received plenty of airplay, and right-

Ten years after the commercia l 
retraction .and comeback, Bruce 

pringsteen cuts back, goes inward 

I) so. 
The track stands out as the most 

djnamic, danceable and cleverly
mixed song on tl1e album. Pulsating 
drums and funky guitar hooks prove 
to be infectious and the track show
case Amerie's sometimes cle31·, 
sometimes raspy but fairly dynamic 
VOICe. 

Tile title track produced by the 
infamously ratmthy Lil' Jon, is riot 
surprisingly the most openly sexual 
song on the album. · 

Despite a chorus that sounds a bit 
like something one would expect 
fi·om Britney Spears, the song 
works as a fun, light-spit'ited dance 
song. Amerie seems tO revel in her 
sexuality, one of her stated goals 
with this album. 

She g,oes on to ~how a bit of att i
tude in "Not Tbe Only One" where 
she declares he's "Not tl1e only one 
creeping." i\merie's vocals strut out 
low mid smooth and becomes more 
forceful as she sings of infidelity 
and betrayal. 

Modem beats and baselines drive 
many of the songs on tl1e album. 
Tracks like ''Can We Go," featuring 
singer Carl Tbotnas, and the ballad 

"Falling" are mellow and slow
paced, showing off Ame.rie's versa
tile voice. 

The album ei1ds with a couple of 
bonus tracks: another version o[ " I 
Thing" where rapper Eve lends her 
skills, and a remixed version of her 
debut single, "Why Don't We Fa ll 
In Love," from her 2002 album. 

The right production team 
(including Dre and Vidal, Rich 
Hanison and Lil' Jon), the right . 
voice and the right amount of slow 
R&B mixed with fas ter-paced, 
more drru11atic beats adds up to an 
album which is both lively and 
dynamic. 

- JiaDin 

Taurus 

Keegan Maguigan is a staff reporter 
for Th e. Review. Send comments to 

maguigan@udel.edu 

"Songs for· Silverman" 
Ben Folds 
Epic 
Rating: -td(l/2 

Someone shou ld alert Ben 
Folds that sentimentalism and imlo
va tive music are now mutua lly 
exclusive. While Folds once pro
claimed his former band 's brand of 
music "Punk Rock for Sis ies," his 
second solo effort since parting with 
his band mat;es Dan'en Jessee and 
Robert Sledge in 2001 is more suit
able for Nordstrom elevators than 
adolescent stereos. 

Folds is no longer playing the 
role of a piano-banging, T-shirt 
demanding ex-boyfriend, but with 
the musical and personal maturity 
marked wiU1 "Songs," Folds alien
ates his fa ns. 

Parenthood seems to have 
wnmg the last bit of sarcasm and 
wit fi·om Folds, a quality that made 
2001 's "Rockin ' the Suburbs" 
an·esting. While Folds is no sh·anger 
to serious subject matter, moldi ng 
his high school girlfriend's abmiion 
into his group 's one and only bjt sin
gle, "Brick," folds' whiny fa lsetto 
31Jd uninspired lyri cs ·detract from 

his c lear talent as a pianist. 
The music is the star here, 

combining jazz, classical, country 
and pop elements often overshad
owing Folds' mediocre songwriting. 
The cbaofic piano crescendo closing 
out "You to Thank" compensates 
for the song's ambiguous subject 
matter, and the 'crashitlg percussion 
livens up "Prison Food." 

If only the subject matter was 
as eclectic. Folds' lyrics are nneven, 
toning down his once refined wit 
and endearing angst. 

"Late," fo lds ' tribute to the 
late Elliot Smith comes off cliche as 
he croons, "Elliot, man you played 
a fine g uitar / And some dirty bas
ketball / The songs you wrvle I Got 
me thrvugh a lot. " Combined with 
mundane instrumentals, this is hard-

. ly the memorial Smith deserves. 
"Jesusland" i~ a · pleasant 

clepartllre, in which Folds ' .take a 
subtle jab at America 's Red States 
by mapping out its hypocrisy. It is 
only here that Folds parts fi·om the 
album's personal subject matter, 
speak ing of "Beautiful 
McMansiOil.l' on a /zi/1 I that over
look a hig hway I With riverboat 

Virgo 

casinos an~! you still ( Have yet to 
see a soul. 

"Songs" succeeds in U1ese rare 
moments, when Folds balances sen
timeilt with satiJe. Rather than bal
ancing stinging so.ngwriting with 
melodic. piano, Folds leaves his 
audience witl1 a stale and inconsis
tent effort. 

The album should, however, 
provide a touching glin1psc into 
Folds' evolution as a person and 
mtist for his fan base, if t11ey can 
muddle through an tmeven collec
tion of songs. 

- Mo11ica Simmo11s 

Capri com 
(Dec. 23 - Jan. 20) 

After breaking up with properties, similar to her char
Chris Klein · in March, K~tie .acter Edie. Hopefutly, .she 
Holmes took the nex:t obvious · ·won't become a serial divorcee 
ste_p and started clating.somcm\e and. romanti c con<l,uistador in 

' a little older and R little more real life as well. 
fainous. Who would have ' Ashlee Simpson's fonner 
thought that Tom would have BF; Ryan Cabrera signed a 
come· cruisin' down her creel< deal with MTV to host a new 
and into . her open arms? Yes, reality dating show, "Score." 
reps for both Tom Crui. c and His band and celebrity guest 
Holme have COilft.rmed to vari- stars will help out tlvo strug
ous news outlets last week that gling songwriters who Will have 
U1c two have been dating fo1· a to write a song in one day. 
few weeks. Cruise, 42, and Perhaps these celebrity guest 
Holmes, 26, just beat out the staJs will help Cabrera out and 
DeiUi Moore/Ashton: Kutcher take a razor to his head. Cross 

(April 21 - May 21) 
When times get tough, you get tougher. Being 
resi lient toward ignorant people this week will 
be yow" specialty. Witl1 eveJything taking place 

right now, the last U1 ing you need are others 
chiming in at imppropriate moments , 

.(Aug. 22- Sept. 23) 
What is required ofyou11ow is fas't thinking 
and slow moving. Tl1ings begiJ1 to come into · 

focus fory<iu ifyou don 't force or push. ln fact, 
you would have better luck if you didn 't make 

moves at·all. 

I! 's time to stop and figure out what you need in 
life to feel good. Stmt with per onal needs that 

Cru1't be fulfilled by others. The stronger, health
ier and happier you can make yourself, the bet-

Gemini Libra 
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23) 

age gap. your fingers. 

, (May 22 - June 2 1) . 
Your mouth may get you into trouble, so bite 
your tongue as much as possible. Save your 
breath for times when you really want to be 

heard. That way you aren' t a wa lking bag of hot 
air all week. 

This week won't change too much as more 
unpredictability fills the air. Your so lid relation
ships wi ll expand uow and tl1e ones hanging by 

a thread will li kely break away. Speak fi·om 
your heart and everything wi ll be fine. 

Elton John has got the Hop on board the baby 
· Scorpio 

(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) 
wedding bell blues. He recenily wagon. The sexy Carmen 
announced that he aud 11 year Electra is ready to l1ave chil
partner David Furnish will drcn with her husband Dave 
marry within the next year. On Navarro. Although sources say 
Dec. 5, new laws recogni:z;ing she and Dave have been talking 
gay civil '· paJtnership \Vill l~Jke about starting a family and ... a.r.e 
effect in Btitain. both ready, a recent appearance 

Cancer 
(June 22 - July 22) 

Finding U1e right balance may be hard to 
achieve this week. lt's best to avoid taking on 

too much and stay away fi:om conflicts brewing 
on the horizon. 

Elements of your life are shifl:ing and settling, 
wh ich lends itself to a feeling of greater securi
ty. This does not change the fact that everyone 
around you isn't still acting crazy. You will feel 

at home in thne. 
Leo 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 22) 

(Ju ly 23 - Aug. 2 1) 
Nicollete Sheridan is in on "The Tonight Show with Jay 

fact desperate if she' wants to Leno" ~ugge>ts that Navarro 
becon1e more like her onscreen isn't as into tbe wb\1le baby 
character on ABC's "Desperate tltihg as Elect.ra. Apparently he 
Housewives." Sheridan just doesn't like the things that 
allegedly is planning to gel into babies do. Hey, spit happens. 

Frush·ating conversations are making you feel 
that you are comi ng across negatively. You are 
inclined to keep your tl1oughts to yourself, but 

don't forget bottling them up too long isn't 
healthy. 

Some of your friends will amaze you and some 
will drop tbe ball tlJ.is week. You also rnay be 

feelin.g very much alone· in the company of oth-
ers. Don't wony, it's just one of those weeks . real estate, bt,~ying and :;elling ~ Mega11 Sulliva11 

When tastefu lly done, cleavage can be 
flattering. It's a different story, however, 
when it hangs out the bottom of a skirt. 

It happens every year, as our precious 
daylight houts increase, skirts seemingly 
begin to sh1ink. Yet, this year seems to 
have brought an ::til-new meaning to 1hc 
classic mini skirt. 

It 's a bit startling to wake up . walk to 
class and see x-ratcd sights only a credit 
card could buy on the Internet, for free 
before my coffee ha~ even hatl a chance to 
set in. Talk about a wake up call. 

You might think I'm goi ng for shock 
value here, but J will tell you, I have sec11 
it all, literally. 

eep it in your s 
tables in front of Perkins Student Center 
lnst week, a girl sits down at the adjacent 
table. Her legs are propped up on the other 
seat. The wind blows. Everyone on 
Academy Street or with in 30 feet got quite 
a peep show. 

As she talked on her cell phone she 
tried, unsuccessfu lly, to hold her ski rt 
down with her free hand . 

My first instincts forced me to bite my 
Longue before brashly screaming, "Did you 
n t realize the wind i · blowing like a mofo 
today ant.l you chose to wear a skirt shorter 
than my bitten nails?" 

Shortly after, her boyfriend arrived 
and they were off - only for specimen No. 
2 to walk by five rninutes later. She begins 
jumping, piggy back style, onto a boy's 
back wearing a micro-mini not even Tara 
Reid would wear as a belt, and leaving me 
in full view of two pale cheeks. Thanks a 
bunch . I could have done without. 

I too own a few. Yet, these skin s I once fell 
so scandalous wearing now make me look 
like Mother Theresa, and I would still 
never consider wearing them to class. 

First, who in Biology 103 is really 
going to be that impressed by the utter lack 
of clothing around a girl's bottom half'? I 
personally see more mocking when tl1ese 
girls show up. Secondly, if a ski1t isn't 
even.long enough to bend with you when 
you sit down , don 't wear it anywhere you 
are going to need to sit. Believe me, the 
people sitting behind you notice when your 
skirt stops short not ciJrving the slightest 
bit under your bottom, and they will gawk. 
They will be disg u ted at the lack of 
respe t given to tl1e now swampy seat and 
the person who has to si t there next. 

• . r 

ter you can make others feel: 

Aquarius 
(Jru1. 21 - Feb. l 9) 

There will be moments when you question 
whether the work is worth it. Only you can 

answer that one. Just put yourself in tl1at picture 
of the futtlre, it may be .time to rethink things . 

Pisces 
(Feb. 20 March 20) 

Your creativity is boundless, but it is making · 
you que tion whether you have just come up 

with the most outstanding idea or whether peo
ple will think you have completely lost your 

mind. Go with it anyway. 

Aries 
(March 21 - Apri l 20) 

T1y something spontaneous and absurd this 
week. Things are fm· too serious and it is about. 

time you had yourself one or those painfully 
good, bellyaching laughing frenzies. Just stay 

away from the milk, please. 

Posi tioning yourself anywhere ob 
campu~ for a minimum of 20 minute~ on 
<my day warmer tl1an '\'0 degrees wiliJIIus 
trate my point. 

An hour or so later I head t night 
class where a young latly clad in crotch less 
denim underwear, I m an a jean skirt, sat at 
the table in front of class lo give a presen
tation. What she forgot is that when sitting 
facing a group of people, it is polite for a 
woman to cross her legs . lo put it nicely, I 
don't think. one pc1son I oked at her face 
or heard a word she said. 

I know when it's hot out, as it can get 
around April and May, there is no need to 
wear snow pants (talk about a severe ase 
of swamp ass). All I am saying is there is 
no .reason I should see anyone's bare 
cheeks hanging from the .bottom of a 3-
inch piece of fabric someone decided to 
call a skirt. . 

walk around with it for all to sec. What 
wou ld your mother say? 

cents running around trying o get the quar
terback's attention 111 the least tactful way 

with theu body. Grow up. 
Wind , rain. extreme sw;unp heat 

doesn 't matter girl~ arc wearing ski1ts 
that, with the ~lightest hody movement, 
will bear their buns to the sun and every 
unsuspectmg passerby 

Allow me to clnboratc. Rcla!lmg at the 
Mim ~kutsreally aren't anything new 

If it's an attempt to look sexy, I might 
gag. Isn't one of t11c initial appeal of being 
attracted to some ne th chase? What is 
there to chase If it's already bared? 

We know there's an ass under your 
clothing. Everyone has on . No need to 

I, for one, take pride that I ;un 22 years 
old and look my age by dressing appropri
ately. I have never wom a Kleenex as an 

utfit because in the long nm, or maybe I 
should say short run, I tl1ink they only 
make people look like ndiculous adolcs· 

Call me crazy, but I'd rather give up 
having a date on Saturday night than give 
up the goods under my clothing. 



~ wfiofe new you: The good student· 
BY KIM DIXO to a halt ing conclu ion : I am a . lacker. 
Enft>rt.lmmt·nt Editor 

r\\;o weeks ago, I sluggtsh ly walked into my place of employment, 
• dtzzy, grumpy and 10 minutes late. I had spent the better part of the afler

noon try111g to find someone to cover my shift, but since no one wanted 
~ to gt\C up a Fnday mght off, I dragged my behind to work. 

1 am always late, forgetful and unorganized. ch olts kllld of a JOke 
because I do as little as p ss iblc to get by. Also, I never \\ orkout or do 
anything healthy for that matter, besides grubbmg on Subway on c a 
week. Bastcally, I suck at life, or so I thought that night as I was baskmg 
10 my 0\\11 self-loathing. 

When I got there tht:y fired me. 
Devastated and hypcrvcntilatmg, I asked them why. Their response 

' for ku;kmg me to the curb was stmplc I am always late. Apparently 

Inspired by thoughts of my future bartending at a local dtve for rent 
(which is a respectable vocation, but not my style), I thought about th1s 
column and decided to challenge myse lf to the path less taken. For one 
week, I would go to every class, on time, and make an attempt to be 
hea lthy and organized. 

they had been keeping track of the number of times 1 had been tardy, 
which ended up being the whole month of February, and a couple tunes 
in March and April. So, I guess it was understandable. 

I sat alone in my apartment that ntght feeling like a failure. I had 
never been fired or rea lly failed at anything before, which is 11 a"ivc to 

For some people, these tasks are elem~n.tary. For me, going to ~very 
class mea ns skipping renms of"Ed" and lllXmg afl.ernoonnaps, whtch IS 

just completely unacceptable. 
• think, but nevertheless it's the truth. I began eva luati ng my li fe and came But I knew what I had to do. I would kick up the coffee intake, and 

make twice as many to-do lists. I would employ my roommates to make 
sure I was up on time every morning, and force myself to go to clas , 
every class - even the tibcr: boring science elective I am required 10 

·Jeep through. 

BY WESLEY CASE 
Sw/1 Report<•r 

It's just a nonnal day for junior Pa·m 
Darmofalski. 

As always, he is awake at 7 a.m. Un like 
many college student , though , Darmofalski 

.,,_ ., doesn "t nocd a cup of coffee or a quick show-
.. ~ t:r to jump start her day. She is already lac ing 

up her burgundy Puma running shoes. and 
:;!retching her quad mu ·clc . Darmofalskt IS a 
marathon runner and one of many fema le run
ners leading the growing trend of women par
ticipating in marathons. 

Marathons, or foot races consis ting of 
11 26.2 miles, have seen a ignificant rise in pop

ulanty. Bart Yasso, writer for Runner 's World 
Magazine, ays the rise can be attributed to 
women running for charity and specific caus-
cs. 

"The largest growth in marathon running 
has been driven si nglc-handedly by women," 
Yasso says. "There has been a 26 percent 
increase in women running marathons in the 
past five years and it's because women arc 
mnning on teams for charity they arc run-
nmg to benefit others.'· • 
' ~Team in Training io an organization that 
helps train aU1lete . such as marathon runners, 
wtth the help of world-cia· athl etes. fn return, 
the traine.:s rai ·e money to help fight leukemia 
and other disease~. Many women are coming 
together in gro ups like Team in Training, not 
only to stay active, but also to benefit worthy 
organizations. 

Delaware is also contributi ng to charities 
through marathon running. The 2nd Annua l 
Coventry Health Care Delaware Marathon 
will take place on May 15. Proceeds from the 
maralhon will go to the YM A or Delaware. 
Many women and newcomers will be partie•-

Monday should have been easy. I had a te$1 and a paper to hand in, 
which means a reason to go to class. But, in my weathered slacker style, 
I waited until Sunday night to write my paper and study for my test. 

tupid . 
Surprisingly, I still got evetything done that day and even managed 

to re-appl y for a sta ff position at The Review. 
A surprise visit from my boyfriend (who lives three hours away) 

Monday night made Tuesday harder than expected. J made it to my first 
class early, but when we didn ' t get our tests back in my second c lass, bad 
judgment kicked in, J lefl. and spent the rest of the afternoon wtlh my boo 
- I'm o weak. 

Feelit1g guil ty about skipping and already pretty stressed out by 
Wednesday, J decided to do s mething hea lthy and relaxing - yoga. 

Only, it was my ·roommate's copy of Yoga Journa l's "Yoga for 
lntetmediates," and I am definitely a beginner. An hour of back bends and 
invetied poses left me sore and begging fo r the conscious meditation at 
the end of the tape, but I did feel better about myself. So much in fact, 
that I bought a "Pilates II r Beginners" DVD for myself later in the week. 
Finally, J could have tighter buns and a slimmer waist line in less than 20 
minutes a day. 

By the end of the week I was thoroughly exhausted. Class and work 
at the paper had me daydreaming of ca tn aps and sweatpants. 
Immediately afler c lass on Friday I pcd to the mov ie store, picked up 
"Sideways" (which ended up being a slight disap pointment) and chilled 
out , thankful my week as a good student was over . . 

1 must include a disclaimer that may be coming a bit late: I am not 
an idiot. I have somehow managed to make. dea n's li st every semester of 
my college career and 1 get done what I need to get clone, it's just a litt le 
late sometimes. l may n t be the most orgamzed person, but I try to be 
and I care about my performance in all a pects of my life, for the most 

paling. The race director, Wayne Kursh , is 
greatly anticipating the race. . 

"Twenty-six percent of new registered 
runners have never run a marath n befo re," 
Kursh says. "Also, out of 400 registered run
ners, 135 arc women. The age range of women 
runners in thi marathon is 19 to 66." 

The Delaware Marathon is one of the 
many marathons open to the publi c. 
Darn10falski new to alifornia last June to run 
in her first marathon, the San Diego Rock ' n' 
Roll Marathon. Her preparation began many 
months beforehand. 

"I first ran a half marathon and a fterwards 
realized I could do a fu ll ," Darmofalski says. 

" ! was a lways into running," he says. "I 
ran Ira k in high school for two years but the 

· most l had ever run before training was fi ve 
mi les. A I got older, I became much more 
interested in doing marathons." 

Like others, Darmofalski took her love of 
runn ing to another level once she committed 
to marathon running. Yet with this new level 
of in tctisity comes conseq uences. 

A fl.cr her firs t mara thon, Darmofalski 
becan1e injured with a patiially torn Achille 
heel and stress fractures in her legs. Marathon 
runners arc subject to injuries even when par
taking in arduous even t . Running Times 
Magazine's Managing Editor, Marc 
Chalufour, ·ays it's imperative for ru11ners to 
trai n con·ectl y. 

"The only way to run a marathon to the 
best of your abi li ty IS to ha ve an extended base 
in the sport," halufour says. " I'd suggest a 
couple years of running experience. 

"Runners can certai nly run without the 
background, but it may be not as rewarding. It 
may be more of a struggle.'' 

To ensure the marathon was a rewarding 

experience, Darmofa lski took many steps to 
get in the shape needed for a marathon . 

"I st rength trained three to four days at the 
gym," she says. "My long runs consisted of 12 
to 20 miles. I al o tried to eat hea lthier, includ
ing brown rice and a lot of sa lads." 

"A week before the marathon, I lowered 
my mi leage by 20 percent and spent my time 
on the ellipti cal when 1 was at the gym." 

Another issue in the world of marathon 
running is age. Yasso recommends runners 
should not begin considering marathons until 
after their teenage years. 

"Runner shou ld not run in a · marathon 
until you' re over 18 because your body i sti ll 
growing," he says. " Marathons arc just too far 
to run. It is too risky." 

Jt is no wonder the age group most repre
sen ted at marathons IS between 30 and 45. 

No matter the experience r training, run
ners arc coming out in record numbers. This 
year 's Boston Marathon, one of the 1~1ost pop
ular in the world, had 20,000 participants. In 
2003, 400,000 runners regi stered for 
marathons - a 7 percent increase from the 
previou year. 
. This increase is due to runners currently 
in the middle of a "second running boom," 

halufour says. The boom can be linked to 
women, just like Darmofa lski. Like other ath
letes, he has set clear goals for the future. 

"I hope to bring my marathon time down 
to the 3:45 range,'' ·he says. "J also want to 
run injury-free, beeau e running can truly be a 
lifelong hobby." . 

She then shoots a smi le and is back doing 
what she loves. She has a marathon to train 
for. 

'The world of modeling can be so chaotic' 
continued from B J 

says she always stru gg les with self-confidence and body image is 
always a problem at runway shows. 

"Somctuncs I look at the other gnls and think, 'They look like 
another species. Why am I here?' " she says. "There arc stnk111g 
people domg th1s business and ·omctuncs l don ' t feel hke I belong. 
There arc more bad days than good days, but you haH to stay pos 
lliv .... " 

Dobt1yn 's mother worr tcs ahout the compettttven ss of the 
profcs ·ton but belle' cs her daughter 's fallh and dctermlllatton \\ Ill 

help her succeed. ' 
"The world of model111g can be so chaottc but [I obrzyn) b 

faithful Jnd doc ·n' t behcvc she has to take a nsquc route,'' she says 
"She ts dctermtned to get somewhere and . tuy 111 the bust ness but 

she wants to do it her way, not the sleazy way, because 11 gets crazy 
out there." 

lsa remembers a black, low-cu t blazer Dohrzyn wore in th e 
ashmere shoot that made Dobt zyn's uncles mad. 

" It was a little n squc for us, but it was in go d ta~te," she says. 
"The eompelltion is so tough, you have to be in good shape and she 
bnngs it out." 

"S metimes I feel that the industry is too harsh on looks ,'' 
Dobu:yn says. "Everyone has a k111d of beauty that can't meet the 
~tanda rds a ll the ttme, and I think they hould be more open." 

Dobrz n ts currently ~avmg up to move to cw York City to 
focus n modeling, but is keeping her opttons open 

"Every experience I S a lot of fun and I 'm grateful," . he says. " I 
fcc[ really lucky to be able to do each JOb and I want to sec how fur 
I can go." 

part. . 
Going to my classes actually made me apprcctate them more, as 

weird as that sounds. I found myselfspeak111g up 111 English class and that 
scien c class docs have potential to be interesting. After all , the point of 
higher education is t go beyond the piece of paper. . 

So maybe losing my job is a blessing in disguise .. o what tf I don't · 
have a source of income? Spending the week . focus 111g on school l~as 
made me realize where my priorities should be 111 the lirsr place: family, 
friends, The Review and chool. 

OK, so school is still last, alU1ough it probab!y shouldn ' t be, but (do 
fully intend on going to class every day and maktng an ?ffort 111 my edu
cation - if not for the priceless education I'm rccetvlllg_, for fear tbat 
alter school 1 still won't be able to get a hand le on cffccllvc tunc man
agement and I'll need that piece of paper to back me up. 

Theater for 
the restless 

TilE RFVIEW/Dan Egan 

E-52 Student Theatre presented "The Short Attention Span . 
Theater," a series of short plays for the second year in a row. 

BY 'liKE HAZEL'"fl E 
Staff Reporter 

It 's old news that most college student , if not people in general, 
suffer from a short attention span. This factor has determined whether 
one would bother with topics uch as reading a hakespearean play or 
attending class on Friday. 

Sreaking of losing focus, the E-52 Student Theatre performed a 
scties of plays Friday and Saturday night which were co llectively titled 
"The Short Atten tion Span Theater," and rightfu lly so. 

The single act plays are intended for those who have trouble s itting 
through five acts of a Shakespearean play or who simply can't concen
trate for longer than 10 minutes. •• 

Un li ke some plays, there is no tedious dialogue and it doesn' t ! e 
a million words to describe one event. 

Friday night, theatergoers are fed two 30-minute plays filled/ with 
less plot twist than a nonnal Wednesday night at the university. 

The plays use a sma ll cast, many of whom arc new to the group, and 
a minima l amount of props, emphasizing the interaction between cllar
actcrs. 

The dialogue and character interaction developed the images of the 
scene, requiring the usc of imagination on the audience's part. 

Senior Ieven }Iaack, a cast member in "Sony, Wrong Number" 
says the show wa originally written for radio but the author re-wrote i 
for the stage. ' 

Suspense and dark undertones abound in both the plays anothc 
atmosphere. complimenting the carpeting and bringing out the hades bf 
black used in the Bacchus Theater. 

Even with their unselllmg moments, the plays do have sc,·eral 
scenes the audicn e finds humorou . 

Jn one part of "A Game," three female test ubject involved 111 an 
experiment are overcome with confusion when they get thetr nametag. 
mixed up. · 

"The show 1s supposed to be sort of suspensefu l and we dtdn't 
expect to get a many chuckles as we did,'' llaack says. 

But the laughs do not last long as the climaxes creep up and fill the 
plays' conclusions with a few chilling images of murder and the aggres
sion of human nature. 

·• orry, Wrong Number" reminds the audience of what it's like 
being left alone and anxious at home, espec.ally if you're a woman from 
the earli er 20th century. 

Overhearing a forcbodmg phone conversatiOn about a planned mur
der, u woman spends the mght in fear that she is the intended victim. 

But have no fear, a stereotyped Insh cop and miscommunication 
troubles w1th the phone operator lighten the mood. 

The series attracts an audience mixed with families and universtty 
tudents who ellher come to support fnends 111 the cast or forget what 

they 're domg and wander 111. 
ophomore Jesse Abrahams, director of" orry, \: rong Number," 

says all of the shows 111 the series were student-produced, a few were 
even written by the students. 

i\.fler more than a month of preparatton, the cast had only one 
chance to perfom1 each pia , but Abrahams says he wa~ happy wi th how 
11 turned out. 

"There were some little problems, but no rea lly btg deals,'' he says. 
fre hman Stephanie Martin says she likes the play's usc of suspense 

and mystery. wh teh atdcd 111 1ts success and kept the audience mtngued . 
The connection the cast made, Abrahams says, makes the play a 

great expencnce, especially smce they had JUSt gotten to know one 
another. 

The L:-S2 Stlldcnt Theatre put on a sumlar sencs la~t year but are 
ltllunsurc us tu \\hcther it will be an annual event, braham says 

As long as ddcralluse doesn·t take over the entue col lege popula
tion, "The Short ttcnll n Span Theater" will ah ays have an aud tcncc. 



: OPEN APARTI\(ENT!! 
for June and July. S402 Uni Court. 1 

bdrm/ personal bath. Contact Matt 
61 0-4 I 6-6253 

Student Rcnmls (302) 239-1367 

3 bdrm house one bloc!< from t;>eerpark . 
CIA, Avail. June lsi, $1300/lnonth. 

(302) 893-4211 

4 bedroom, I 112 bath, all appliances 
plus D/\V, I cat garage, near univer

sity, S I 500 plus deposit. 302-530-
44.12, a vii end of May. 

Houses for 2-6 persons. 369-1288. 

paclous 2 story 2 bed/ 2 bath apt 
over looking' Main St. WID, OW. Hi 
spd Int. Call Shanon (302) 738-0373. 

Houses next to campus. 369-1288. 

l furnished rooms avail. from J un e I 
to mid-August. All inclusive rent, 

kit chen, WID, internet, cable, parking, 
gym & pool, AC, privntc bathroom. 
Rent is VERY negotiable- make an 

offer, we' ll work w/you. 
jtar4lo udel.edu (631) 553-7364. 

d t I II 

PAYME T 
Please prepay all ad 

We accept cash or check 

DEADLI E 
Tuesday @ 3 p.m. for Friday 
Friday 3 p.m. for Tuesday 

....__H_ou_s_in_g___.ll Help Wanted II Help Wanted I 
·School Lane Garden A piS No\\ lensmg 

:! bedroom/:! bath urntS. Pnvate 
~ntran e. Fo( mor mfonnation, all 

t302) 738-9221 or Ematl 
bbunon(a schoollaneapts.com 

Neat, clean 2 and 3 bdrm houses 
zoned for3-4 people. Avail June I,) r 
lease, no pets, gras cut incl, Util not 
included, ec dep req Pis provide the 
#of people in )O Ur gro up & email 
If\ inlargerenta o aol.com or call 

737-0868 for more info. 

Help Wanted I 
ustomer ontact Po Irion lnnovath·e 
Consultant , L.L.C., a fast growing 

cu>tomer contact center, is searching 
for friendly energetic and detnil-oric 
ented repre entatives. The position 

requires strong communication skills. 
Part-rime da) and evening shirts 

available l'ith flexible hours. Located 
on 1nin t., in ewark, Delaware 

>1 ith excellent proximity to the 
llniversi!). Parking available. Perfect 
for students. Rapid opportuni ties and 
pa) increases. tarti ng rate 9/hr plus 

incentives nod/or bonuses. Contact 
IC-LL 866-304-4642 

Banendas Wanted 300 da) potenual no 
experience necessary. training proqded, 

80()-965-6520 ext. 175 

Pnrt-11me server needed for busy lunch 
shin at downtown restaurant. 

Cavanaugh's call Tim 656-4067. 

FREE RENT. 22 yr. old professional 
mule m wheelchair seekmg help with 

personal care. mom and night, 5-6 
days wk. for free rent in 2 BR apt M/F. 

Contact rarose67@yahoo.com 

Local pool and spa company with 
summer positions open. We wi ll train 

for cashier/chemical ana lyzer & 
warehouse/drivers. Pay IS $7- 11 per 

hour wi th a specia l tuition reimburse
men t program. For an exciting, 

f~st-paced summer, Call 314- 1999 
ask for Georgia 

Hiring Student pamters/forcmco for 
summer. No exp. needed, perfonnance 
bonuses. advancement opporttm illes, 

work outside w/ otlter students ontact 
Plul cp_plul@jhu.edu r 781-799-1927 

amp ounselors- Gain va luable 
expenence whtle having the summer of 

a lifetime! Counselors needed for all 
activities. Apply online at 

' www.pineforestcamp.com 

Henry's Bike Seasonal Mechnn1c nnd 
nics Now Hiring full -titne seasona l 

Mcchanic/Snlcs. Must huve mechanical 
apirudc. Applicants should have prevt
ous btkeshop ext)erience m both sa les 
and sen 1ce. Pay commensunlte \vith 

cxpencnce. Interested applicants shmtld 
call (30::!) 235-1300 or e-ma1l : 

rick(!~ henrysbtke. om 

onh Wtlmmgton Pmme Pre chool 
seeks duector. Full time Mon-Fn, 8: 0-

5:30. BA in E E reqUired and I ycr 
expenen c w rking wilb children. Fa~ 

· resume 8 l!-2240 

hunle 
Om ers needed for Pon of Wilmmgton, 

DE 10 Lmm tde, J. ompe11th·e 
alary & Benefit. to mclude Health. 

l1fe. Long hon Tenn dt abjltty, -10 I k. 
PO \'nc. And Hohdnys. lnss A COL 

wtt.h ('lean M R. I yr T'f e~p w in In t 

1 yers. Fl lndustrie 66- FL-JOB 
ext. 117-1. EOE 

ummer Job 
Earn 3K to 5K this summer. 

Work outside, get a tan , have fun. 
Power " asbing & Deck sta ining. 

Bear & fiddletown call : 518-1983 
ewark & WilmingtQn call : 218-4038 

Frntcrnitie - Sororities Clubs -
Stud ent Groups Earn $1000-$2000 

this semester with a proven Campus 
Fund raiser 3 hours fund raising event. 
Our free programs make fund raising 
easy witJ• no risks. Fund raising dates 
arc filling quickly, so get with the pro-

grain! It works. Contact 
CampusFundraisc·r at 888-923-3238 

or,,isit 
www.campusruud raiser.com 

Li feguards wanted for summer 2005 
ewark and s urrounding area , 
Oesible hours and top pny. 

www.nmspools.com 
or cnll 302-234-8112. 

!Announcements I 

PREG ANT? LATE AND 
WORRlEO? 

Pregnancy testi ng, options, 
counseling, nod contraception uvnil
ah le through Student Hea lth Servi e 
GY linic. Fo r information or an 
appolnnne•ll ca ll 83 1-8035 Monday 

through Friday 8:30-12:00 and I :00-
-':00pm. Confidenriul en<ices. 

Does God Exist? 
The most important question in the 

world! 

Kate Rodgers: YES: 
Richard Hanley: 0 . 

A debate; Wed., May 4, Room 101 
Brown Lab, 7-9pm, refres hments 
afterwards. Dr. Rodgers and Dr. 

Hanley are colleagues in the UD's 
Department of Philosophy. Sponsa red 

by Catholic Scholars at the UD, the 
Dept. of Pbilosphy, Secular Student 
Al li ance, Pro-Life Vanguard, and 

Student Advocation Va lues & 
Equality {SAVE). 

Call 831-6551 for more info. 

USE CAUTION 
WHEN RESPONDING 

TOADS! 

ADDRE S 
250 Perkins Student enter 

Newark, DE 197l6 

831-277 11 
HOURS 

Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-5 
Tues., Fri. (dead line ) I 0-3 

Clubs, Teams, 
RSO's: 

Here's your ch~r.ce to 
congratulate your 
graduating friends 

in print. 
Place an ad in 
The Review's 

annual Grad Ad section 
for the special rate of 

$25 for a 2 by 4 ad. Ads 
must be placed by 

Thursday May 5th at 
5pm to appear in our 

May 13th issue. Forms_ 
are available at The 
Review office in the 

Perkins Student Center 
or call 831-2771. 

A Philadelphia University MBA 
your ticket to the world. 

Students from around the country are pursuing t heir 

MBA at Philadelphia University. How about you? 

Apply now to the One-Year Day MBA Program. Call 

215.951.2943 or visit us at www.PhilaU.edufgraduate 

PHI 
U N 

~~1 - fi JUSt came back rom the most 

amazing business tn"p to India with my 

MBA class.* 

Classroom theory came to Life for 

me as I got to experience the culture of 

one of the world's most dynamic mar

ketplaces. I wouldn't have missed this 

for the world." 
JENNIFER RICHARDS (pictured far Left) 

MBA, PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY '05, BS, 

SUNY-BROCKPORT '04 

*An international business trip is part of the 
curriculum for each MBA student. Previous 

destinations have included Shanghai, Milan, 
Prague, Warsaw and the Czech Republic. 

School House Lane & Henry Avenue • Philadelphia. PA 19144-5497 • 215.951.2700 • www.PhilaU.edu 
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:Baseball wins two of three from W &M{ 
BYMATTJA 

Staff Reporter 
The baseball team used four home runs on 

Sunday to take the rubber match of a cr it ical three
ga me weekend series wi th Wi lliam & Mary 12-6. 

Delaware (22-22, 9-6 o lomal Ath letic 
A:ss_ociation) have re li ed on the long ball of late, 
h1tt10g 12 home runs in it. last live games. 

" We are really starting to buy into what the 
coaches are tell ing us in terms of looki ng for the 

ba ll up," said fres hman 
third baseman Adam 

BASEBALL Tsakonas . " Jf we do that 
and then also make good 
swings, its pre tty simple. 

-=.,.,...---- --- Good things are goi ng to 
Tribe I Gm. I happen." 
Hens 7 Now wi nners of six of 

their last seven conference 
Tribe 10 games, the Hens, cu rrently 
Hens 6 Gm. 2 in th ird place, have placed 

themse lves in solid posi-
Tribe 6 Gm. 3 tion to quali fy for the CAA 
Hens 12 tourn ament later thi s 
-------- month . 

"We can't relax or any-
thing, because there is still lots of baseball le ft to 
be played," aid sophomore outfie ld er Bryan 
Hagerich. "But taking two of th ree here cleli nit ely 
1s what we needed to do. Wi lliam & Mary is a 
good tea m, so this was big fo r us." 

The top six teams will compete in the tourna
ment •. whi ch will be in Wi lmi ngton , North 
Ca rolina May 25-28. 

With the Hens taking two of three from 
Willi am & Mary, they now have a five-ga me lead 
in the loss column over seventh place James 

Madison. 
The Hens stan ed their offensive ons laught on 

Sunday w1th a two-out rally in the third inning. A 
Brian Valichka single, sandwiched between two 
wa lks led to a I lagerich grand slam over the le ft 
centerlield fence to g1 e Delaware a 5- 1 lead. 

"We've done a nice j ob for the most pan of 
getting out to ea rl y leads," Tsa konas sa id . " It gives 
our pitcher an opportunity to relax and j ust con
centrate on throwing strikes, instead of try ing to be 
perfect." 

After the Tribe pull ed to wiU1in three in the 
top of the fifth, Delaware blew th e game open with 
back-to-back homers from Valiehka and Tsakonas. 

Two batt ers later, fres hman outfi elder 
Brandon Menchaca sapped the fou r-run inning 
with another homer to le ft , extending th e Hens' 
lead to 9-2. 

"Stepping on a team when they' re down is the 
way good tea m do it ," Tsakonas said . " If you let 
tea ms hang around bad things can happen." 

The fi rs t two games of the series were a sim
ple case of each team running out to a huge lead 
and then holding on to the fini sh. 

On Friday, Delaware scored the first s ix runs 
en route to a 7- 1 victory, whil e Saturday saw the 
Tribe score the first nine runs on their way to a I 0-
6 win. 

Delawa re is ga thering momentum at the right 
time, as they enter a three-game set with fourth 
place George Mason this weekend at Bob Hannah 
Stadium in Newark. 

" It fee ls li ke everything is starting to come 
together," Hagerich sa id . "We are peaking a littl e 
bit as a team. As we go down th e stretch we just 
have to remember to take it one game at a time and 
not look ahead." 

.. -·-

TH E REV IEW/Dan Egan - , 1 

Senior pitcher Scott Rambo delivers a pitch during Sunday's victory over William &... _!. ·. 
Mary. He pitched six innings to earn the win and raise his record to 6-3 on the season. 

- - - -------------------------- - -------------:------- ------------------------:-:!C') 

TH E REY tEWrrim Parsons 
Sophomore running back Omar Cuff dives for a few extra yards during Saturday's Blue
White game. The game finished wi th the teams tied at 50. 

New players shine in 
Blue-White scrimmage 
continued from page B6 

"1 fee l good abou t them 
because [the new freshman] have 
worked hard," Keeler aid. "They 
have put themselves in a posit ion 
to compete." 

"They know that we can't go 
a whole season with just three 
guys," sa id Bleymaier about the 
young receiving group. " I think 
they just rea lly stepped up in the 
spring." 

Tbe defense has also had a 
new influx of players with the 

los. e of key pl ayers such as 
Sidney Haugabrook, hri 
Mooney and Mondoe Davis. 

"Overa ll , I was real happy 
[with the defense]," said seni or 
defensive lineman Tom Parks. 
"The hitt ing and the competition 
is just fierce." 

Senior li nebacker John 
Mu~hern and j unior defensive 
back Zach Thomas led the Whi te 
(Defense) team in tackles with 
eight and redshirt freshman 
defensive back Emanuel Beneby 
recorded the on ly interception of 

th e day off a dellected pass by 
Moyer. 

"We have gotten a lot more 
athletic and our young talent is 
very impress ive," Keeler sa id. 

Keeler also ann unced lhe 
captains for th e 2005 season. 
Riccio was .voted tl1e ofTen ive 
captain and senior defensive back 
Roger Brown was voted defen
sive captain . 

The Hens will open the 2005 
season on Sept. I 0 when they host 
Patriot League and fellow playoff 
contestant Lehigh. 

2005 Delaware Football Tentative Schedule 

Date Opponent ~ 
Sept. 10 Lehigh 7 p .m. 
Sept. 17 West Chester 7p.m. 
Sept. 24 Holy Cross 7 p.m. 
Oct. 1 @ Towson '6p.m. 
Oct. 8 Hofstra (Homecoming) 12 noon 
Oct. 15 Richmond 1 p.m. 
Oct. 22 James Madison 12 noon 
Oct. 29 @ Maine tba 
Nov. 5 Massachusetts l p.m. 
Nov. 12 @ William & Mary tba 
Nov. 19 @ Villanova tba 

Hall scores five goals 
continued from page B6 

goals and helped lead the Hens in their quest for vic
tory. 

" ive their goa lie credit , l thought we had a lot 
of great qu ality scor ing chances and he was there to 
slop a lot of them," Shilling la w said. 

Sacccnte was so lved though, and the li ens move 
on to the pl ayoffs next week with dc lin ite momen-
tum. ' 

The No. 1- ceded Hens play N\J. 4 Hofstra 
Wedn esday night at Rull o stadium. 

"·vcryone should come watch us play Hofstra,'' 
Hall said. "lt 's going to be a close game dow n to 
the end ." 

hillinglaw a1d he wants as much student sup
port as po sible. The tickets are free he said and this 
Hens team rea lly de erves recogni ti On. 

"We lo t to Hofstra las t time hut we're go 111g to 
make some adJu ·tmcnts," hill ingluw sa1d "We're 
going to make the student body proud." 

THE REY!EW/F•tc Photo 
ophomor midfielder Jordan Hall 
cored live goal in Saturda 's victory. 

"I live a normal life ~::~ 
• o I 

like everyone else" ;;T 
Golfer Jaworski talks about 
life as the son of a Philly icon :~-j_ l 

BY KATE DrEFFENBACH 
Stn.ff Reporter 

"So bave you mel lots of fa mous people?" 
"Yeah, pretty many," B.J. Jawor ki nonchalantly 

replies. 
"How about Terrell Owens. You meet him?" 
"Yeah, on the sideline a few times." 
"Jon Bon Jovi?" 
"Yeah, but he's a fa iry." 
"Donovan McNabb?" 
"Yeah we hung out f1 few times at a small bar. 

He's pretty cool. 1 rnean, he's just a nonnal guy." 
"Ok so did you meet anyone tbat actually excited 

you?'' 
"It was cool to meet Joe Montana," Jaworski 

fi nal ly answers with some enthusiasm. "I idolized him 
when I was a kid." 

Jaworsk i's attenti on revens back to the 
Philadelphia 76ers first ·round playoff game he's 
intently watching on his big screen TV. The NFL Draft 
is on too, but his interest is in the basketball ga me. 

"So you' re watching the game even though your 
dad is on ES PN covering the Draft?" 

"I'm flipping back and forth," he chuckles. 
But he's not. The channel hasn't left the basket

ball game except for the minute his friend Jolm grabs 
the remote and changes the channel to which Jaworski 
quickly insists that the game be put back on. 

Just because his dad is a fanner NFL quarterback 
and a current ESPN analyst doesn't change Jawor ki 
from his modest ways. lt's all become normal to him 
by now. 

Jaworski is no typica l 2 1-year-old univers ity jun
ior. He is the only son of Ron "Jaws" Jawo1 ki , U1e 
infamous fi eld general who led Philadelphia's beloved 
and championship-deprived Eagles to its first Super 
Bowl appearance in 1980'. 

" I'd rather ta lk to the person who makes fun of 
how my dad choked in the Super Bowl than the per
son who kisses my ass," Jawor ki jokes during com
mercial break. 

Jaworski's amicable and wa1m personali ty may 
come as a sh ck to ome who would anticipate a 
cocky or boastfu l disposition. lf the last name weren't 
a dead giveaway, few would see Jaworski's six foo t, 
185-pound average build as one that should belong to 
the son of a professional foo tball player. 

Perhaps that's why Jaworski never pursued foot
ball past his elementary school years. As a puny SO
pound fifth grader he founll him elf getting pummeled 
as he qumterbaeked a squad of' 140-pound eighth 
graders. But his recognizable Ia t name automatically 
branded him as the team's finest signal caller despite 
his young age and lack of talent. 

Football became a lost cause, as did all other 
sp 11 Jaworski attempted, that is until his dad intro
duced him to golf at an early age. 

" It was the one sport that just stuck," he says, 
laughing. "My dad's a pretty good golfe r and we sti ll 
play together as much as we can.". 

- Golf has landed Jaworski a partial scholarship to-. 1 l 
play at the university. He ~1mks ab.out fifth. or six.th Of1~~ ~·· : 
the team w1lh a 0.8 band1cap wh1ch quali fie h1m to. · ! 
travel to half of the team's away matches. Despite ' ! t 
pressures Jaws placed on Jaworski to attend his alma· ....... ! 

mater Youngstown State Uni versity, Jaworski claims 
that their golf team j ust wasn 't up to par. , _, ' 

"I th ink my dad knew deep down that neiU1er me• 
or my sisters were going to go to Youngstown State,".":'' 
Jaworski says. "Delaware was just a perfect fit fo r me,,,, \ 
not too fa r and not too close to home. My clad under-:. < 
stands." ,.,, 

Although Jaworski is able to live a life of some,, 
ambiguity among the masses in college, his high 
school years weren't as easy. Although Jaws s lupp•~o..4-. 
playing foo tball when Jaworsk i was about six years 
old, his famous last name set him apart from his peers 
at Eastem High School in Voorhees, N.J.. 

" I live a normal life, just Like everyone else," 
Jaworski insists. " In high school everyone always 
assumed that l could have my dad buy me anything l 
wanted. r mean we have money, but we' re not filthy 
rich." 

Although Jaworski grew up with a sp01ts hero for 
a dad, he appreciates his father's efforts to be the best 
family man possible. He admires and is thank.flll that 
his dad chose not to take the path that so often rears its 
ugly head in professional sports; the path of dn1gs, 
adultery and greediness. 

"Me, my mom and my si ters rea lly appreciate 
that our dad was there for us as much as possible when 
we were growing up," Jaworski says. " I love that we 
are a close family and that 1 have a tight relationship 
with my dad." 

Considering Jaworski 's close relationship to his · 
father, it might be normal to assume that Jaworski 's 
Haines Street apmtmenl would be covered with Eagles 
art ifact , especially memorabilia to indicate who his 
dad is. However, nothing about Jaworski 's living q\.lar
ters in Delaware or his bedroom in New Jersey would 
reveal the slightest indication of his father's NFL 
achievements. Tbe only gear he has of his fa ther's 'is 
his vintage No. 7 Eagles jersey, which he still wears to 
games. 

Even though Jaworski's pleasant modesty is 
overwhelming, he still enjoys the perks of his father's 
success. He has met Peyton Manning, 2005 NFL fi rst 
overall draft pick Alex Smith, Michael Jordan and oth
ers thanks to bis dad's position as president of the 
Maxwell Football Club. Celebrity golf toumarnents 
and charity dinners have enabled Jaworski to mee~ J 
plenty of other celebrities. He sits front row at every 
Philadelphia Soul arena football game because his dad 
is the President of the Bon Jovi-owned team. 

Regardless of meeting members of the sports 
world's elite, Jaworski still considers his dad to be the 
perfect level of celebrity. 

"He' famous enough that people know him, but 
n t too famous that it's impossible to live a normal 
li fe ." 

• The • 
Road Report 

Hens defeated in playoffs 
After a str ng regul at season, the No. 16 

women's lacrosse tea m (8-7, 4-3 olonial Athl eti c 
Association) ended its run 

aLUrday when it lost t 
WOMEN'S No. 12 ranked Hofstra 9-4 

in the AA quarterfinals. 
The Pride scored fi ve 

·trai&,ht goals a fter th e 
Hens fres hmen attacker 

a ey Me -ruddcn knotted 
the score at 4-4 with an 

----~. ---- assist by enior micl licldcr 
rin EdCll nt 26 .23 left in the second period. 

The goal was Me rudden' ccond of the day. 

Hofstra's seni or midfi elder Tara Bueckcr 
answered with a goa l o f her own I 8 second later 
and stared the Hens' disappointing loss. 

The Hens comm itted 27' foul s on th e day and 
gave up two goa ls on free-pos ition hots. 

The I lens 2005 campaign had a far stronger 
year than th e 2004 squad that fini shed with an 
overa ll record of 6- 10 and a 2-5 AA fini h. 

De laware's fi nal regula r season game is 
Sa turday at noon aga in st Penn t:1 te. 

- omp1led hy Greg Pnce 



• Player Profile: Golfer 
B..J. Jaworski 
• Baseball wins two 

... see page BS 
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Commentary 
DANMESURE 

Hockey= 
excitement 

D t's a great time of year for 
sports . Baseball is in full swing, 
the NBA playoff are heating up, 
th e Kentucky Derby i coming 
up th is weekend and la t but def

initely not least, the HL playoffs arc 
getting ery exciting. 

Wait a econd, what's that you 
say? There i no HL? How could 
this be? Playoff hocke is the most 
exciting, edge-of-your- eat action.in all 
of sports. Keith Primeau and Jeremy 
Roenick wouldn't do this to me ... 
Would they? 

As 1 flipped onE P the other day 
to find college baseball plaguing the 
creen, it hit me harder than a Tie Dorni 

body-c;:heck, the HL playoff would 
have been going on thi month. 

Usually in May my hand i fixed to 
the remote control. intensely flipping 
between two hockey games and a base
ball game. 

ff anyone else has e er tried mix- . 
ing the two sport as I did , you oon 
realize it i a lethal combination. 
Hockey i non-stop action where you 
often need subtitles just to keep up with 
the play-by-play of Gary Thorne and 
John Davidson while baseball lulls you 
to Jeep before Jon Miller and Joe 
Morgan can get through another one of 
their ronsing Ricky Henderson s tories . 

The many wbo laugh at hockey 
and don't care that it is gone probab ly 
have never had the pleasure of experi
encing a hockey playoff game. Let s 
face it - of all the sports hockey is 
truly a man 's sport. 

In what other sport does a guy get 
s li ced in the forehead by a hockey 
stick, get 12 s t itches and come right 
back in th e game without mi s ing a 
shi ft? 

In baseba ll I've heard of pitchers 
getting a hangnai l and go ing on the DL. 
I can ' t imagine what a teammate on a 
hockey team woul d say if o ne of their 
own d idn ' t play because of a hangnai l. 

A lso, in baseball it is ra re to see a 
player lay out the catcher anyme re dur
ing a play at the plate. Often times the 
p layer sllde around the ca tc her, 
because God forbid they get a b lack 
and-blue mark. 

In the NHL, if a player doesn't nail 
thei r opponent the on ly thing he will be 
hitting is the la tch to open the door to 
the bench. 

D n't worry baseba ll fa ns- your 
sport i n't the on ly sport that doesn' t 
compare to hockey. Actually baseba ll 
isn' t ha ifa bad as other sports that I'm 
left w ith to fill my emp ty heart that 
yearns for hearing the words, " five 
minutes for fig hti ng." Basketball and 
golf m ake baseball look like extreme 
cage fighting. 

In basketba ll I swear there is a rule 
that s imp ly states no touching. It is 
a lmost gua ranteed anymore if A llen 
Iverson goes fo r a shot in the paint, he 
wi ll be at the free-throw line. Anytime 
an opposi ng pl ayer nudges anoth e r 
p layer, they fa ll to the floor and squirm 
around as if they were shot. 

T he horrible acting that goes on in 
the NBA makes "Air Bud" look li ke an 
Oscar nominee. 

Then there is golf ... In go lf if a 
l\ p layer makes a bad hot it isn't rare for 

that player to get their knickers in a 
tw is t, pouting and moa ning because 
someone in the ga llery coughed or 
s neezed . 

I ·once watched a ma tch where 
Tiger Woods, the best go lfer in the 
world and arguabl y of all time, los t bis 
m ind because one of his fan 's camera 
made a sna pping sound while he went 
to shoot. The n Tiger's c lass act o f a 
caddy proceeded to go in to the crowd 
and tried to take the fa n 's ca mera. 

Now give me a break . If you 'rc up 
the ir making mill ions upon million of 
do llars and c la im to be the be t go lfer 
in the wor ld, there is no reason w hy 
YO\l s houldn ' t be able to ma ke your 
shot even if a so meone screa me d 
obscenities about your mother in your 
ear as you went to tee-off, le t a lone the 
s napping of the camera. 

During hockey games if fa n don ' t 
yell and scream, they are cons idered 
bad fans. Al so, not onl y docs a player 
have to deal with the di strac tions of 
fans s reaming whil e they are winding 
up to take a s lap hot, they have to 
worry about getting blindsided by a hit. 

o sorry MLB, NBA and P A , 
you can keep your sports becau e they 
never have and never w ill be able to 
match the excitement of the NHL p lay
offs. 

Dan Mesure is a Sports Editor fo r The 
Review. Send questions, comments and 
a Robert Esche bobblehead to 
Measures 3 6(jl)aol. com 

Hens win, ready for playoffs 

THE REVLEWfFile Photo 
Senior goalie Chris Collins reache~ up to make a a''e in a game earlier this 
season. The He~s will participate in the playoffs for the first time since 2000. 

Softball's winning 
streak ends at five 

BY COLLEEN MCCOY 
Staff Reporter 

. Softball is a giune that requ1res both its 
offense and defense to be in sync with one 
another, if one of these two aspects is missing 
it can be fatal to the team's cff011s. Delaware's 
softball team learned that the hard way over 
the weekend when it ended its live-game ~vin 
streak i11 a doubleheader aga inst Towson on 
Sunday afternoon at Delaware Softball 
Diamond. 

Towson pitcher Jessica fisher earned a 
save in game one and pitched a no-hitter in the 
nightcap, leading to the Tiger's double. victo
ry. 

The opener, however, sta1ted off on a 
high note. After honoring four of the graduat
ing seniors, the Hens seemed to build off that 
excitement and sta1icd the game well. 

Bosch allowed teammate Megan Zwoyer to 
score the go-ahead run. A single fo llowed, 
bringing in another runner, to make the score 
5-3 in favor of the Tigers 

The Hens continued to play hard on both 
offense and defense. A doub le by Lee fol
lowed by a double from Plant, a ll owed 
Delaware another run, bringing the game to a 
5-4 score. In the ~evcnth inning, the Hens 
chances or gaining any more runs were shat
tered by the ent rance of Towson's Jessica 
Fisher, end ing the game with 5-4 wi n fo r 
Towson. 

It also gave Fisher her first save of the 
season. Hens' .sophomore pitcher Carolynn 
Sloat took the loss, giving up five runs on 
seven hits, whi le striki ng out fo ur in seven 
innings. 

B I K CAPOZZI 
Staff Rrporler 

Soggy turf and torrenti a l rain 
looked to dampen the Hens las t 
regular season game as St. John's 
Univers ity fought to drown out 
the Hens in Rullo Stadium . With a 
goa l la te in the fi rst quarter T he 
Red Storm went up 1-0 and the 
H ens looked fru s trated: 

The No. 16 ranked Hens ( I 0-
4, 4- 1 Co loni a l Athl et ic 
Assoc iat ion) wo uld not be 
silenced by S t. John 's (2- 10) and 
w ith s ticks na iling, expl ded into 
the seco nd qu arter w ith seven 
goa ls. 

Sophorno re mid fi e lder Jordan 
Hall led the team and rocketed a 
reco rd- hi gh fi ve goa ls pas t the St. 
Jo hn 's fres hm an goalkeeper Dave 
Seccente to he lp sea l a vic tory. 

"We seemed tentati ve a t fi rs t 
but our g uys kept a t it," sa id head 
coach Bob Shilling law. 

Shilling law said th e ga me 
was ve1y phys ical and aggress ive. 

''They' re a young team a nd as 
we went at it things began to open 
up fo r us,". he sa id . 

The Red Storm battl ed . back 
in the thi rd to within two goa ls, 
but the He ns buried them back 
down w ith three unanswered 
goa ls. 

The 13-6 w in cata pulted the 
team into the AA playoffs w ith 
hi gh hope for next week. 

"Two yea rs in a row with ten 
w ins - not a lo t of programs can 
say th at," Shillinglaw said . 

The ga me, sponsored by 
De laware's Lacrosse Foundati on, 
promot ed Youth Day and honored 

No. I Delaware will play host 
No. 4 Hofstra in the semifinals 
of the Colonial Athletic 

Associaton playoffs on Wed. 

May 4 at 7 p .m . at Rullo 

Stadmm. If Delaware 
advances, they will host the 

winner of Nl' . 2 Towson and 
No. 3 Villanova on Sat. May 7 
in the CAA Championship 

game at Rullo Statliurn. 

the death of M il t Roberts, one o f 
the lea de rs who started th e 
lac rosse program at the univers ity 
who los t h is life in the Sept. ll , 
200 l terrorist attacks. 

Jordan Ha ll 's fi ve g oa ls 
ea rned him the M ilt Robert 's 
Player of the Game Awa rd. 

" He's a sp ecia l player," 
Shillinglaw said . "He's got a lo t o f 
skill, he makes grea t cuts a nd he 
has grea t hands." 

H all sa id he wishes they 
co uld have spread th e po int 
around to more eniors. 

He's proud of a ll the players 
he sa id , esp ecia ll y his se nior 
de fe nders and seni or go alkeeper 
C hris Co llins. 

" It ;s a cred it to him to be ab le 
to make the pl ay like that, but it's 
a lso a credit to our feeders to be 
abl e to find him and give him that 
pass," Shill ing law said. 

Se ni o r mid fie ld er Dave 
Powers and senior a ttacker Andy 
Hippl e each knotted ~ couple 

see HALL page B5 

· The team pulled together in the first 
inning both defens ively and offensively, retir
ing the first three Towson batter and scoring 
a run after a si ngle by freshman first ba cman 
Barhara Traynor brought in sophomore third 
baseman Michelle Plant. 

Despite the loss of the first game, 
Ferguson felt the team played its hea1t out. . 

THE REYlEWrrim Parsons 
Senior quarterback Sonny Riccio (left) and sophomore 
running· back Omar Cuff wait for a Sl\ap in Saturday's 
annual Blue-White scrimmage. 

The lead did not last long. Towson domi
nated in the third inning. when s teady hitting 
brought in three runners. In the bottom of the 
inn ing, the Tigers fie lding kep t all but one 
Delaware batter from getting on base. 

The Hens fought for a comeback in the 
fourth inning. It came down to two outs and 
ba es loaded, after fre hmen designated hitter 
Nata lie Savona hit a single atld freshmen short 
s top K imberly Williams and centerfielder 
Katie Lee walked. 

As Plant stepped 1.1p to bat, head coach 
B.J. Ferguson gave her a quick pep talk, as 
Towson head coach Lisa Costello spoke with 
her fie lders. 

The pressure was on and the runners were 
crouched and ready to nm. After a ball and 
two trikes , Plant drove the b.a ll down the 
third base line . Towson 's Kelly Mumbauer 
fumbled with 1he ba ll , allowi ng Savona and 
Wi lliams to sco re and tying up the game, 3-3. 

The score d id not stay tied for long 
'though; after a trip le by Towson's Jeanne 

However, in the nightcap, the Hens d id 
not fare any better. Again, defense was on top 
of the game and junior Lmdsay Jones, only 
gave up one run on five hits . This was over
looked however, as Fisher, Towson's p itcher, 
pitched her second no-hitter of the seaso n. 

''Defense was amazing," Jones sa id. 
"There haven't been many games where 
we've had no enors. I'm ex tremely proud of 
them, !hey definitely played solid." 

Ferguson, who was visibly upset after the 
outcome of the two games, echoed those ame 
sentiments. "Defensively we cou ld have won, 
but not on the offensive side," she said. "We 
shut down offensively." 

Although the Hens' fielding was impres
sive, hitting was not up to par. 

" lt was a one-run game. We didn ' t hit the 
cover off the ball," Ferguso n sai d. "Defense 
played hard, but we can't win if we don 't hit." 

The losses dropped Delaware to a 26-22 
record overall, and 5-9 in the olo nia l 
Athletic As ociation, keeping them in fifth 
place in the conference standings. 

The pressure will be on as the Hens play 
in a doubleheader agains t Maryland o n 
Wednesday. After these two lo es, the team 
really needs both w ins, Fergnson said . 

The Softball team remained in fifth place in the CAA 
swept by Towson in two games on Sunday. 

Football ends 
spring with 
annual' game 

BY TIM PAR ONS 
Manngmg Sports Edaor 

A successful set or 15 spring 
prac tices culminated on a ra iny 
Saturday afternoon w ith the 
annual B lue-White Spring Game 
at Tubby R aymond Field . 

Approximately 750 specta
tors were treated to an exciting 
game between the Blue (Offense) 
and the White (Defcn e) team 
that ended wi th the sco re tied at 
50 through a modified scoring 
system. • 

Redshirt fres hman quarter
back Jarred Moyer hit redshirt 
freslunan wideout Jon Heydt for a 
seven-yard touchdown and com
p leted the two-point convers ion 
to redshirt freshman wide receiv
er Armand authen on the very 
las t play of the day to tie the 
score. 

"ll was a g reat spring," aid 
head oach K. . Keeler who is 
heading into his fourth sea on at 
Delaware. "The whole purpose of 
this sp1ing was to get better and 
our kids got a lo t better." 

The new scoring system was 
Implemented which rewarded the 
defense f< r s topping the offense 
or gave pomts to the offense for 
moving the ball down the field . 

Senior qu arterback Sonny 
Riccio had a strong perfo rmance 
completing I J of 20 passes for 
11 4 yards. He also completed a 
44-yard touchdown pass to senior 

wide rece iver Joe 'Bieymaier who 
caught four passes fo r 7 I ya rd . 

" (Riccio] has made a great 
stride so far," Keeler sa id. "So 
much more comfo11ab le than last 
spring." 

Ri ccio took over as the start
ing qua1tcrback last season a fter 
fo rmer H en standout Andy Hall 
graduated in 2003. 

" I feel I 00 percent [more 
comfortable]," Ricc io said . "llost 
a couple o f pounds in the off-sea 
on and tried to work on my agili

ty in the pocket. l feel a littl e 
lighter on my feet and a littl e 
quicker." 

Keeler said the spring prac
tices have a llowed Riccio and the 
entire team to become much more 
famili ar with o ffensive scheme. 

ophomore and leading 
rusher Omar uff gained only 2i 
ya rds on nine carries, but he still 
impressed Keeler a nd the coach
ing s taff. 

" I Je is so much smoother 
and so much ITtore co mfortable,'' 
Keeler said. " He has put himself 
in a position to be the best back in 
the league next year.'' 

Delaware lost four starting 
o ffensive line man and leadin g 
w1dc receiver Jus tm Long dunng 
th e o ff- season and w ill need 
younger players to fill the vacan
cy on o ffense. 

see NEW page BS 
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The final word on stress '·F ina is' We ll nc~s" ... must be an oxymoron. 
There's no time to locus on one's we ll ncss 
during ri n ~tl s week. right? Not nc ·essaril y. 

T here arc ~omc ways to increase the odds that 
you w i ll111aintain your ph y~ i ca l and mcntn l 
healt h th roughout f ina ls. Studies indicate that you 
n1 ight j ust pcrrorm better academicall y d urin ~ 
that time if you fo llow ~ome of the t ips b ' iow. 

or our~c. remaining IV ' II duri ng fin a l ~ week 
ha~ one heck of a lot to d w ith the fact that 
you have been taking decent care of yourse ll' all 
along. Thi ~ m a n ~ eat ing for healt h, v italit y and 
energy; exercising r r health and stress rel ic !': 
taking time for true relaxation and so li tu lc: and 
avo iding pit fa l ls li ke alcohol nicotine a 1~d drugs. 

'' /Iii' S (;CTf fij.ttr HtPH I\N'f Mr,-.•oR . ift <;fi.IOI:( 

o,.;c, "" 9 H~{ (:;,~soP {:'()>!.. 1 k~ h"-• UfC ~. 

(Having trouble unde r~ ta nd ing any o r those 
·con ·ept s? I r so, give Well spring a is i t. We can 
help you stra,teg iLe to make wcll ness a da il y 
foc u ~ for the remai n ler of your l i re. You can l'ind 
us on the Web ;tt ww1 .udcl.cdu/Wcllspring.) Fear 
not if you have been remiss in any of th above 
but delay no longer. Start now to get those thing~ 
imo the mix. A ttention to nu tr iti on. modcrat ' 
exercise. and relaxat ion w i l l accentuate the 
fol low ing survi HI ~ t ra t eg i e~: 

Take tim out rr 111 study ing to engage in 
anx iety-reducing behav iors and practi ces, such 
as meditati on, prayer. deep nr diaphragmatic 
breathing. yo •a or other mind-body exercise. 
walk ing, observ ing nature. j ournal ing. aroma 
therapy. creating art , cooking. getting or giving a 
ma~sage. laughing, ~ !re t ching. or imply play ing. 
A o id the negati ve rec lings procra. tination can 
bring by do ing something that you w i l l fee l 
pos itive ab ut while at the \ame time taki ng that 
much needed break !'rom the books. 

vo id anxiety producing substances. T hat 
means avo iu alcohol. stimulants such as ca ffeine. 
and other prescription d ru g~ . 

Y s. ale hoi is a cent ral nervous system 
depressant. but did you know th at the w ithdrawa l 
( in thi s case, we mean the n nn al remova l of the 
substance from the body flu ids and ti ~s uc~) from 

~· alcoh I causes an equal and oppos ite phys ica l 
i·esp nse?. This means that the nex t clay you w ill 
feel agitated and unable to relax, and you w i ll be 
more eas il y distracted. o you may th ink a night 
off from study ing to do some party ing is deserved 
time away from the books. bu t, in a tuali ty, you 
may not be a sue ess fu l in mak ing-up for that 
well-deserved time off i f the evening co ns i sL~ 

f too much drinki ng. Dr in king in excess al o 
lowers,your body's immune functi ning, meani ng 
your already tired body w ill be even m rc 

UD ST NTH H SERVICE 
• LAUREL HALL • 

Campus Emergencies ........................................... 911 

Appointments/Information .............. 8:!>1-2226 

Women8 Health .......................................... 8:!>1-80:!>5 

Sports Medicine ...................................... 8:!>1-2482 

Comment Line ....... ................................ 8:!>1-4898 

www.ude shs 

Bumps & bruises 
Spring brings us the OpJ ortu nit y to cure 
our cabin rever. Fri endly pick-up games of 
footba ll and Fri sbee ac ross the commons. as 
wel l as intramura l comp tit ions. all contribu te 
to someone inev itably suiTcring a strain or 
·pra in. 

A n easy to remember sel f-care approach 
to trea tment or these injuries is the acronym 
" prices.·· 

Protecti on from ru nhcr inju ry 
Relati v rest 

I e approx imately _Q minutes/hour up to 3 
ti mes dai ly 

Compress ion w ith an • wrap to prevent 
swell ing 

Elevate the injury above your h <frt when 
· poss ib le to prevent swell ing 

Sa fe retu rn .to activit y/play 

Kee1 in mind that these are just a few 
basic guideli nes to consider for minor 
injuries. In the event that your inju ry appears 
more seri ous, a tri p to the tudent Hea lth 
Scr icc in Laurel Hall is appropriate. T he 

tu dent Health S rvice is organized with 
the abi l ity to pro ide students w ith arious 
levels o f ca re for any injury. tudent Hea lth 
crvice prac titioners can also faci l itate. when 

appropriate, consultati on to . p rt s medicine 
~r ort hopedic sp cialists and phys i ·al therapy 
for rehabi l itation. 

s u~cep ti b l c to ill n c~~ du ring thi ~ crucial time of 
prepari ng ror f inab . 

Yes. it 's a given that you arc tired and 
fati gued. But carfeinc ~ upp l emc nt s may n l t be 
th wise answer. Too much stimu lant increases 
stress on the body's systems. and i t may lead 
to anx iety-related res1 onses such a~ a rac ing 
mi nd or h art; inabi l it y to con ·cntra te and/or 
relax; mu cl crampi ng. tightening. or tw itching: 
inability to sleep; irritab.l bowel: and moo lincSb 

r irr itab il ity. Rather than taking ca ffeine, tal..c 
PS, or do some L P ! . tud ies indicate that 

sleeping any time, clay or night, ev n for short 
pun is benef icial to the b ely ancl can help to 

make-up for lost ti me in the sa k. brisk wa lk. 

Continues on back 



Hydration mR suMM~RTJM~ n~TJVJTJ~s ~ s~ORTS 
easons change and as outside temperatures 

wa rm , our acti viti es move outd ors. 

Wh ile we all enj oy the wa rm wc;1thc r and 

acti v ity in the sunshi ne. there is a very im port ant 

i.lc ti v it y- and sport s-related med ica l concern to 

keep in mind . 

Heat i ll ness is one of the mos t se ri ous 

health concerns related to warm weather 

acti v it y. T he actu al month o r season o r year 

is not a~ impo rt ant as the outdoor temperature 

and humidit y. As w ith most sport s medicine 

concern s, 1 reventi on pri or to engag ing in ac tiv ity 

is the bes t med ic ine. A ppropr iate hyd rati on is 

cruc ia l to maint ain adeq uate c ircu latory vo lu me 

in ou r blood vesse ls w hich ca rry nutrient s and 

energy sources throughout our bodi s and . also , 

allow our bod ies to maintai n a proper coo l ing 

mechani sm th rou gh sweati ng. 

O ne common m isconcept ion w hen exerc ising 

i ~ to drinl.- onl y w hen you reel thirsty. W hile thi s 

make~ common sense. thi s is a my th . Your body's 

thirst mechani ' m is not acti vat ' d in your bra in 
unti l you have already become 2o/(' dehydrated. 

Hence. ir you wa it to drink unt i l you ree l thirsty. 

you arc already dehydrated. Wh ile thi s may 

not seem dramat ic. thi s degree o r dchydrwion 

places i ln ind i vidual at ri sk ror develop ing cent ra l 

nervous system (CNS) symptoms w hich. i r 

not corrected. m<IY become ev ident i ll ) % r,« 
dehydra ti on. During wa rm weat her acti v it y. 

practice regularly scheduled wa t r breaks 

throughout the day. I f your activit y or exerc ise 

is planned for late in the day. it is appropria te 
to ··pre-hydrate·· yourself bcl'orc the ac ti v ii y to 

prevent excessive fluid loss. Prov ided below is 

a simple and reli ab le strategy for pre-hydrat ion 

pr ior to exerc ise/ac ti vi ty in the warm wea ther. 

I . Drin k coo l and non-carbonat ed wat er. 

2. Drin k 20 ounces o f water 2 hours prior to 

Fmals (cont'd) 
some li ght stretching. or a brier sca lp massage 

ca~ help you to re-energ ize and focus better than 

even the strongest c u1 o f co rfec can . 

No. it is NOT OK to tak e others' prescribed 

medicati ons. Essentiall y, ir you do not have 

A DD or A DHD. then taking A dderu l l or other 

med ic ines prescribed ror thi s condition is taking 

SPE " D . If you learn under the influence o r a 

substance. you arc more likely to only reca ll 

th at same info rmation under the inrlucncc o f 

<5 the substan c. Thi s is termed 's tate-dependent 

~ I arning. · Furthermore. be aware that presc ripti on 

£ drugs, even some over- the-counter mcds, can 

0 
and may interfere w ith o ther s u bstan ce~ in your 

::::
~ system causing unex pected reacti ons such as 
_ in· 'gulur heart b at, and oth er di scomfortin g 

0 cfTcc ts. • 
u 

~ 
~ 

Remain posi t ive. Rath r th an berat ing 

yoursc l r, try sending yoursel f g nll c, comrorting 

m ssages. Reward yourscl r for every task 
g a .. con1pl is heel nol just lhc ones at \vhich you 

act i ity/cxerc ise. 

3. D ri nk H 16 ounces o f wa ter 30 m inutes prior 

to act iv it y/exercise. 

4 . D rin k 4- 6 ounces of water every 15 minu tes 

th ro ughout your act i v it y /exerc ise. 

5. If your acti v ity is very strenuous o r wi ll last 

more than 40 miJlutes. you should consume 

an additional )2-4!-l o'unccs o r water in the 

first 1- 2 hours pos t activ i ty /exerc ise. 

I t is essenti al to note that water is the best 

so lution ror ma intaini ng appropriate hydra ti on 

stat us. Spo rt s drin ks (G atoradc, Powcradc, etc.) 

may be used for carbohydrate replacement 

during more cndu1·a nce-ori ented events. 

Caflc inatcd and carbon<il cd beverages arc 

never appropria te for hydra ti on during acti v it y 

or exerc ise and may ac tu all y contribute to 

addi ti onal flui d losses from your body. 

1-lm•e a safe & e1!joy able .Hunm er! 

exce l. Try prob lem-so lv ing strat egies li ke 

prior iti z ing and getting ad v ice rat her th an gell i ng 

up- tight. Ut i l iz all ava ilab le resources : Don ' t try 

to go it alone and w ind up discouraged. Focus on 

getting through it as best as poss ible and making 

the commitment to allow yoursc lr the needed 

time and att ention to make import ant adj ustments 

w hich w i l l improve your perfo rmance fo r the 

nex t time. Remember, intc lligcncc .is compri sed 

o f much more than w hat can be g leaned from 

c lass notes or a book A ppl y your common sense. 

your log ic sk i ll s, and your general knowledge 

o f the world to every subjec t and every exam 

questi on. A nd . most o r al l. know that you arc 

worth w hile despite your g rades. 

Finals' Analysis: Keep anx iety and stress 

levels low and arc for yoursel f. Noth ing is 

more benefi c ial to assuring your academ ic 

per form ance than maintaining a c lear head and a 

pos iti ve out look . 

The skin you're in 
The skin is the largest organ in the body and is the 
first line of defense against dirt, germs, and other 
foreign objects. Unfortunately, it is also the most 
affected by sun damage. Skin disorders number 
in the hundreds and can be caused by infection, 
sun exposure, allergies, and even genetics. Most 
skin disorders display easily visible change that 
can cause physical discomfort and can also lead 
to depression and a lack of self-confidence. Some 
common skin conditions seen in the college-age 
population (ages 17- 24) include: 

Acne - With over 17 million sufferers in 
the United States, acne is the most common, 
recognizable skin condition. Contrary to popular 
hype, it is not caused by too much junk food or 
oily skin. Acne appears most commonly on the 
face, back, and shoulders and is not contagious. 
Acne, when left untreated, can permanently 
sea~ the skin. See a physician. There are many 
successful prescription treaUnents for acne, 
including topical and oral medications. 

Ec-&ema - Ovcr 15 million people in the U.S. 
arc diagnosed with eczema annually. Symptoms 
include inflammation, rashes, and itching which 
can occur anywhere on the body. Although the 
cause of eczema is not known and there is no cure, 
treatment helps prevent breakouts. Eczc.ma is not 

contagious. 

Psoriasis - Psoriasis is characterized by thick, red 
patches of skin covered by silvery flakes or scales 
typically appearing on the scalp, joints and lower 
back. Symptoms can range from mild to severe. 
Although the cause of psoriasis is unknown, good 
control of symptoms is achieved with treatment. 

Folliculitis - Sometimes called "Barber's itch," 
folliculitis occurs when damaged hair follicles 
become infected with bacteria. causing skin 
rashes and pimples around the infected follicles. 
This infection can spread but responds quickly to 
treatment with prescriptoion medication. 

See a physician if you experience ~igns and 
symptoms of a persistent skin condition. The 
doctor can make an accurate diagnosis and 
pres~ribe effective treatments which will provide 
safe , effective relief. 
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